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0. INTRODUCTION
0.1. In the South of the Arabian Peninsula, in the Republic of the Yemen and in the Sultanate
of Oman, live some 200,000 Arabs whose maternal language is not Arabic but one of the socalled Modern South Arabian Languagues (MSAL). This designation is very inconvenient
because of the consequent ambiguity, but a more appropriate solution has not been found so
far. Although there exists a very close relationship with other languages of the same Western
South Semitic group, the MSAL are different enough from Arabic to make
intercomprehension impossible between speakers of any of the MSAL and Arabic speakers.
The MSAL exhibit many common features also with the Semitic languages of Ethiopia; their
relationships with Epigraphic South Arabian (SahaydicLanguages, according to Beeston)
remain a point of discussion.
There are six MSAL: Mehri (=M), HarsVsi (=H), BaT©ari (=B), HobyOt (=Hb), Jibbßli
(=J), SoqoTri (=S.
As regards the number of speakers and the geographical extension, Mehri is the main
language. It is spoken by the Mahra tribes (about 100,000 speakers) and some Beyt Kathir, in
the mountains of Dhofar in Oman, and in the Yemen, in the far eastern Governorate, on the
coast, between the border of Oman and the eastern bank of Wadi Masilah, and not in the
Mukalla area, contrary to Johnstone's statement (1975:2); in the North-West of the Yemen,
Mehri is spoken as far as Thamud, on the border of the Rubº al-Khali.
The Yemenite Mehri speakers distinguish two groups among the Mehri dialects; they call
the variety of Mehri spoken at the West of Ras Fartak [mehrIyÍt], and [mehriyOt] the Mehri
of the Sharqiya, the eastern area (including the Mehri of Dhofar). Johnstone (1975:2) quotes
mÍhrÍyyÍt as the name of the language in Dhofar, and makes a distinction between a
southern Mehri dialect, including the Mehri of the Yemen, and a northern Mehri dialect
(Dhofar Mehri).
The Mahra inhabitants of the desert steppe of the Yemen, as well as in the mountains of
Dhofar in Oman, are semi-nomads who breed camels, cows and goats. Some bedouins in the
Yemen are owners of four-wheel drive cars which enable them to trade with other countries
of the Peninsula, providing supplies for numerous shops in the coastal towns and villages of
the Mahra. In the area of Qishn, bedouins cultivate palm-trees.
H1 [©ÍrsñyÍt] is spoken by the Harßsís and the ‘Ifßr, in the area of Jiddat al-Harßsís
(north-east of Dhofar). The number of speakers was put at no more than 600 by Johnstone
(1977:x), but this reckoning was made during the period when many Harßsís had left their
region to go and work in oil wells. Since then, the founding of the National park in Jiddat alHarßsís provided employment and gave the possibility to many emigrants to come back, and
thus putting off the danger of the disappearance of their language which was quite real in the
seventies.

BaT©ari is the language of the BaTß©ira who live on the south-western coast of Oman, in
the Jßzir area, between Hßsik and Ras Sharbithßt. Their number is put at about 300 (Morris
1983:130); they are ‘pastoral cave-dwellers and fishermen’ (Johnstone 1975:94).
H1 and are very closely related to M; as for Hb [hÍwbyPt], the very recent development of
the research on this language (at least, Hobyot spoken in the Yemen) allows to relate it to the
Mehri group, even though regular contacts with J speakers have an effect upon this speech.
The Hb speakers, less than one hundred in number, claim to belong to the Mahra tribe. They
breed camels, cows and goats in the mountains, on the border between Oman and the Yemen
(in the area of Jadib and Hawf, and Haberut seems to be the northern boundary of their area).
They spend the rainy season with their cattle in caves, up in the mountains, and then go down
to their settlements (made of round houses covered with branches.
The J language [gÍblÖt]/[©ÓrÖt] received many names in the scientific literature, the most
common of which being Šxauri, E©kili, Qarßwi, Š©eri Johnstone (1981:xi-xii) chose during
fieldwork the name of Jibbßli that the speakers do not consider pejorative. It is spoken in
Oman ‘by a number of communities of different social status and tribal origin, numbering
together about 5,000’ (Johnstone 1975: 94). J speakers live in the mountains of Dhofar
where they are semi-nomads, rearing camels and cows, and collecting franckincense; in the
coastal villages of this area (Raysut, Salßla, MirbaT, Sid© ...) they carry on various jobs. The
BaTß©ira, who breed cattle in the mountains of Wßdi Ezda©, east of the road to Thamrit, speak
J (Morris 1983:143, n.1); the inhabitants of the KVria MVria Islands are fishermen who speak
a specific variety of the J language.
Like the J speakers, the SoqoTris have no particular word for their language; it is named
SoqoTri [sKÉTri]. It is spoken in the Yemen, on the island of SoqoTra and the neighbouring
islets of ºAbd-al-KVri and Sam©a. The inhabitants of SoqoTra are put at 50,000, those of
ºAbd-al-KVri at about 250 (Naumkin 1988:342, 359) and at ten or a dozen in Sam©a. On the
coasts the inhabitants are fishermen and they cultivate date-palms; in the mountains cavedwellers bedouins rear camels, cows and goats; in hamlets people cultivate millet, and in the
eastern area, they collect the gum of the Dragon's Blood tree. The inhabitants of ºAbd-al-KVri
and Sam©a live on fishing, and they partly sell their fish in HaDramawt.
0.2. Dialectology and sociolinguistic situation
M, J and S have a very rich dialectology for which sociological and geographical
parameters are relevant. The dialectal variety is a linguistic fact of which the speakers
themselves are well aware of. It concerns all linguistic levels: phonetics, phoneme ics,
morphology, syntax and lexicon.
In the Mehri language, there is a very clear distinction between the variety spoken in
Dhofar and in the far east of the Yemen and the western variety. Within one and the same
dialectal area there are, in addition, differences between bedouin varieties and city or village
dwellers varieties. The dialect of Qishn, the former capital of the Mahra is very prestigious in
the Yemen.
In J, Johnstone (1981:xii) makes a distinction between the central, eastern and western
dialects.
Regarding S, it is possible to distinguish four groups between the surveyed dialects: the
dialects of the northern coastal villages (including the main one, Hadibo), those of the
southern coast, the varieties spoken by the bedouins in Hagher Mountains (in the center of the
island), and the dialects of the area of Qalansiyah (far west). The dialect of ºAbd-al-KVriis

apart whereas that of Sam©a belongs to the western dialects of Soqotra (Naumkin 1988:343,
344).
The languages spoken in Dhofarhave a particular status because they are in contact with
both Arabic (as the other MSAL) and the other MSAL of the region.
Native speakers use their mother tongue for private purposes, in the family circle and with
other speakers of the same language; many a speaker uses several MSAL, when these
languages are closely related.
Intercomprehension between Sor J speakers and speakers of any other MSAL is
impossible. When in contact with each other, they resort to Arabic, as with Arabic speakers.
Both in Oman and in the Yemen, Arabic is the language used for official intercourse
(administration, school, army). As for cultural activities, the texts collected since 1898 in M,
J, S and B prove that these languages possess a rich oral literature consisting mainly of tales
and poetry.
0.3 Discovery of the MSAL
The first documents that bear witness of the MSAL are quite recent, going back to 1835
only, when J.R. Wellsted published in his ‘Memoir on the Island of Socotra’ a wordlist of 236
items in S. They are transcribed in Latin and Arabic scripts, translated both in English and
Arabic. In 1838, Fulgence Fresnel described the Ehhkili variety, which gives us the first
description of Jibbßli. All along the nineteenth century, travellers, scholars and explorers
played their parts in the discovery of these peoples and their languages. The historical turning
point for the knowledge of the MSAL is 1898, when the Südarabische Expedition of the
Imperial Academy of Vienna started. The three scholars, Müller, Jahn and Hein began their
systematic collection of texts, which will be studied grammaticaly and lexicaly later on by
Bittner (1908-1917), Jahn (1915), Leslau (1938) and Wagner (1953). The surveys concerned
Mehri, SoqoTri, and Jibbßli (then named ¯xauri. In 1929, Thomas collected the first data
about H1 and B, calling the attention of the semitists on the existence of two new MSAL
(Thomas, 1937). More than 30 years later, Johnstone started his work on the languages of
Dhofar: H, J and M, he alluded (1981: xii) to the existence in this area of the unknown
HobyOt language, and he quoted some Hb words in his Mehri Lexicon (1987). In 1983 the
Mission Française d'Enquête Linguistique au Sud Yémen discovered that this sixth MSAL is
spoken in the Yemen and started its linguistic study. During that period Morris has been
working on J and B in the Dhofar.
1. PHONOLOGY and PHONETICS
1.1. The consonants
The consonantal system of the MSAL is the closest, among the Semitic languages, to the
reconstructed system of proto-semitic. They are the only ones with three alveolar fricatives,
which are maintained in the GÍºÍz, Hebrew and ESA scripts.
In addition, the MSAL also have a phoneme °.
Another typical feature of the MSAL is the post-glottalized realization, as in the Ethiopian
languages, of the emphatic consonants of the Semitic; it is of great interest because it
questions the hypothesis of a Cushitic influence on the Semitic languages of Ethiopia in this
matter.
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REMARKS
The Central dialect of Jibbßli (cJ) has a phoneme /W/ (labialized ¯) contrasting with /¯/: JL
ebrít ‘your(Sg.f.) daughter’ ebrít¯ ‘his daughter’, where the Eastern dialect only has /¯/.
Only S does not have interdentals. The merging of the interdentals with the dentals in some
city dialects in western Mahra is a sociolinguistical phenomenon and does not lead to infere
that the consonantal system of Yemeni Mehr lacks interdentals.
In SoqoTri, the merging of the velar fricatives /x/ and /ª/ with the pharyngeals /©/ and /º/ is
particular to some dialects only, those studied before 1985; in other dialects the velar
fricatives do occur, even in native words:
SQa xÆmÍh (SQb ©ñmeh) ‘five’; SQa ªáyG (SHo ºÔyG) ‘man’.
To Semitic */¯/ (~ /s/ in Arabic and Ethiopian) corresponds /¯/ or /h/ in the MSAL. In J /¯/
frequently corresponds to M /h/, to S /h/ or /¯/:
JL ÓlWÔn, li¯Ôn, MQn l¯ñn, SQa lé¯¦Ón ‘tongue’; but JL ¯Oº(b > Ø), ML hOba SQb yhPbÍº
‘seven(m.)’; JL -hum, MQn -hÍm, SQa -hÍn/-¯Ín suf. pers. pr.3Pl.m.
1.1.1 The laterals  and ®
These fricatives have an apico-alveolar articulation: the tongue-tip is on the alveolar ridge
and the lateral fricative sound is produced by the air flowing out of the passage opened by
lowering the mid section of the tongue and retracting the corner of the mouth, generally at
right side. The glottalized ® is often voiced (see below). This lateral articulation of W, the
Arabic reflex of ®, had been described in the 8th century by SIbawayhi.
1.1.2 The ejective consonants
The prevailing articulation of the ‘emphatic’ consonants is not, as in Arabic, a velarization,
but a post-glottalization, as described for Ethiopian languages. For greater convenience, these
consonants are written with a subscript dot, but the articulation is indeed ejective: [F’], [t’],
[s’], [¯’]/[W’], [’], [k’]. The degree of this glottalization varies, depending on the position of
the consonant in the word and on the dialects concerned: for instance, in some SoqoTri
dialects, the glottalization is weaker, and in the Mehri dialect of Qishn, the constriction of the
glottis is not complete and provokes a laryngealisation or creaky voice; under such
conditions, some emphatics become voiced (for instance ( is often pronounced as [¹]).
Johnstone (1975:98) has shown that, in the languages of Dhofar, glottalized consonants are to
be grouped with the voiced consonants from a morphological point of view: for instance,

words with initial voiced or glottalized consonant take the prefix a-/Ó-, which is the definite
article in the nominal system and a morpheme e of derivation in the verbal system, this
morpheme e being zero in front of voiceless consonants.
In the Mehr of Qishn, laryngealization may spread to the direct vicinity of the consonant or
even to the entire word (Lonnet et Simeone-Senelle 1983:191-3).
1.1.3 The glottalized palato-alveolar °
This phoneme ° ([‚] in Central J) occurs in all the MSAL. There are few occurrences of it
and the phoneme never appears in the same words in the six MSAL:
MQn ha°bá», ML °Íbá», HHt hí°Íbá», B (ML) ©a°báº, HL ha°bá», J (ML) »Ó°báº, but JL
»iSbáº, HHf »íSÍbáº, SQb »ÎSbaº ‘finger’.
° may be connected with some rules of phonetic evolution. This phonologized variant
often proceeds from the palatalization of /K/:
J (ML) °uyÕt, JL ‚uyÕt, ML KáymÍt ‘judgment day’, SHr ¯édhÍr, ML KßdÍr ‘pot’, J(ML)
mÍ°©ayrér, JL mÍ‚©érér, ML mÍK©ayrír ‘shin-bone ’;
it may be a very particular evolution of /S/ (cf. above) or /® /: ML °ÍfdÑt, HL °Ífdáyt ‘frog’
(see Arabic Wufdaºa), but in a few occurrences, no explanation can be provided:
SQa °áº°aº ‘to take a little sip’, ©În°eh ‘(name of) shellfish’; MQn °Ín°Æn ‘snail (col.)’;
MQn °áffí, ML °Íffáy, HHt °ñfe», (ML) °Íffáyh ‘elbow’; MDt bÍ°ñn, HHf bi°ºñn ‘Tristram's
grackle’ (here, ° may be a variant of ¯ before º); JL °úrúm ‘to sulk’.
1.1.4 The pharyngeal º
º has a particular status in H1 and in some dialects of Mehri where it occurs very rarely
(e.g., out of 403 words with a /º/ in the root, [º] occurs only in 44 words, mainly borrowed
words from Arabic). Generally, the pharyngeal is replaced by the laryngeal », or is only but
a virtual phoneme influencing the length and the timbre of the vowel in contact, sometimes
inducing a diphthong. In Mehri, this phenomenon seems to be less common in the dialects of
the Yemen (except those of the area of Qishn) than in the Mehri of Dhofar:
<ºfr>: MDt, MJb ºÆfÍr, MQnB PfÍr, ML » PfÍr; H`L »áfÍr; Hb ºÆfÍr, B (ML) ºßfÍr; JL
ºÄfÍr; S (ML) ºáfÍr ‘red’.
Often, where ≤ occurs, its status is unstable; the same speaker for the same word may or
may not pronounce it: MDt áºFayt or àFayt ‘three’, and its occurrence is not predictable:
MDt, Hb fàm (sg.), fáºmtÍ(pl.) ‘foot, leg’; ML rÑºi ‘herder’ and rO ‘to herd’.
1.1.5 In M, Hb, H, the initial and non-etymological h and © may be the development of the
laryngeal »:
MQn, ML hÍb×r, HL ©Íbyßr ‘female camels’; MQn, ML ©áyb, Hb ©Ôb, ‘father’;
in a word such as MQn ©Íróh, ML ©ÍrOh, HL ©Íríh, (B (ML) Öríh) ‘head’, © seems to be the
trace of a lost article (absent in MY, H, Hb but not in MO).
1.1.6 The so-called parasite h in SoqoTri
A typical feature of S, the occurrence of this non-etymological and non-morphological h
(in nouns and very rarely in verbs) is related to the particular evolution of the long vowels
and to the rules of stress in S: stress falls on the penultimate or antepenultimate syllable, the
vowel (formerly long) of the syllable might be preserved by this h (more rarely by »): SQb
SÈlÎlhÓn/ SÈlÔlihÃn ‘small valley, small stream’; SHo líbÍhÃn ‘white’.

A particular articulation of the consonants, with the vocal cords apart at one end, occurs in
S, and this phenomenon ([¦]), called murmur or breathy voice, may affect the neighbouring
vowels and therefore contribute to the occurrence of the parasite h (Lonnet and SimeoneSenelle 1995).
1.1.7 Palatalization
The palatalization is common to all the MSAL (cf. the Semitic root <kbd> ~ <¯bd > in
MSAL) and a palatalized consonant may be phonologized (cf. /°/).
Palatalized /g/, /k/ and /K/ occur in all the MSAL, but to different degrees: /g/ > voiced
pre-palatal [´], [´y] in S, [z‚] (labialized ´) in JL, voiced palato-alveolar [³] in M and Hb:
SQb [ªá´Íh], SAK [º á´y Íh] ‘woman’; JL [ªaz‚ét], HHt [ªo³³ñt] ‘big girl’; MQn [ªa³³Òn]
‘boy’.
In some S dialects, /k/ > [c], /K/ > [¬], when in contact with /i/:
SQa ikótÍb ‘he writes’, di-Káºr ‘of the house’ and SQb ic¼tÍb, di¬aºr.
1.1.8 The retroflex clusters
In the M and the Hb of the Yemen, /r/ plus a following denti-/lateral-alveolar consonant have
both a retroflex articulation:
MQn [kñ¢], HHt [ké¢] ‘belly’; MMf [Ká¢ Ít] ‘womb’; MQn KeSEr-l¯igartÍn>[KeSÒ¢ŸiGá¢¡Ín] ‘the barks of trees’, MJb har®Om>[ha¢œPm] ‘tops of the feet’.
1.1.9 The consonants /m/ and /b/
In J, these two etymological consonants never occur in intervocalic position; this nonoccurrence affects the length and timbre of the vowel; the long vowels and the nasalized ones
are the phonetic results of this phenomenon:
JL Ór©ím, Ór©òt/ Ór©Õt ‘beautiful’; ªÅr //yªÑr/yªbírÍ ‘to meet’.
In M, in the paradigm of a few verbs, /b/ does not occur in intervocalic position:
MQn TalPm ‘they requested’ (TalPb ‘he requested’); MQn ®ÆT/ yÍ®ÆT, ML ®ßT/ yÍ®ÆT ‘he took/
he takes’.
1.1.10 The processing of /l/
In Jibbßli, and in some SoqoTri dialects, /l/ has a fricative variant µ:
JL [gíµÄl] (ML gIlCl) ‘cooked/boiled (food)’); SQa [®áµÍº] (SHo ®álº) ‘rib’.
In Eastern M and sometimes in H, /l/>w:
ML [yaKáwbÍn] (<yaKálbÍn) ‘it upsets’; ML [ÍwbOn] (MQn lÍbPn) ‘white’; HL [©ÍwKßt]
(MQn ©ÍlKàt, ML ©ewKßt) ‘circle’, with an analogical plural [©ewEK] (ML ©elEK).
In stressed syllable l is reduced to zero and the length and timbre of the vowel change: ML
sÖmÍk ‘I was safe’ (/sÎlmÍk/).
1.1.11 In pausal forms, some final voiced consonants are often devoiced and realized
ejectives in MY. In some dialects of SoqoTri, only final /º/ is concerned:
MJb dÍmÒª>[dÍmÒx’] ‘brain’; MQn Gñd>[Gñt’] ‘good’; SQb TÆdÍº> [TÆdÍ©’] ‘back’
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Not all the vowels occur in all the MSAL. Systems vary according to each language. The
quantity and timbre of the vowels are linked to stress rules and the consonantic environment
(i.e. the occurrence or not of the glottalized, pharyngeals, velars ...).
Among the MSAL, and S are noticeable on account of the richness of the vocalic timbres.
Diphthongs ay, aw frequently occur in M, H, Hb, but rarely in S and almost never in J.
In M the vowel system has 2 or 3 (according to the dialects) short vowels /a/, /Í/, (/Ó/), 6
long vowels /I/, /E/, /Ö/, /ß/, /O/, /V/. As Johnstone noted (1975:103), it is difficult to
distinguish phoneticaly O from V (even the same speaker may in the same sentence use
ßmÍrUt or ßmÍrPt ‘she said’), and I from Ñ, even if rare minimal pairs do occur such as ML
kÍbkñb ‘star’ ≠ kÍbkÒb ‘entry’ and ktOb ‘book’ ≠ ktVb‘he wrote’.
In J and S, the range of vowels is: i, e, Ó, Í, a, Ã, o, u (Johnstone 1981:xv).
In these two MSAL, in which the range of vowels is larger, the contrast between long and
short vowels is not always phonological.
In J, the long vowels result from the integration of the definite article (Ó-/a-) or from the
processing of b/w or of y:
JL »Órní, def. »Örni ‘hare’, »Ãb, def. »Åb ‘door’, WÍgEb <W-gwb> ‘to answer’, OSÍf
<wSf>‘to describe’, KEl <Kbl> ‘to accept’, lVn <lbn> ‘white(m.)’, gÖr <gyr> ‘to
oppress’.
In J, nasal vowels are combinative variants resulting from the influence of m in
intervocalic position:
JL <xmr> xÕr ‘wine’, oxör ‘to make drunk’, axtòr ‘to drink wine’; ylúº <lmº> ‘it shines’.
In MY, in Hb and in S, vowels in contact with nasal consonants are frequently nasalized:
MQn [amú®Èª] ‘I chew’; HHf [túm¦] ‘you (Pl.m.)’; SQaB [ªãs] (SQa ªans), SNd [ºãs]
(SQb ºans) ‘elbow’.
1.3 OTHER PHENOMENA
1.3.1 Syllabic structure and stress
The most common syllabic structures are Cv(C) or Cv:. In initial position, we find
(C)Cv(C) or (C)Cv:, and in final position: Cv(C(C)) or Cv:(C).
In J, triconsonantic groups occur: JL Ãttf ‘(meat) to become dry’, Wféf ‘to be able to be
dried’, íkkbéb ‘he stoops’.
The stress in M, Hb, B, H is on the last long syllable or on the first syllable if there are
only short syllables in the stress unit.
J is particular in the sense that a word or a stress unit can have several stressed syllables:
JL min‚érÄt (ML mÍnKÍrÒt) ‘middle finger’. When a word has only one stress, it is on the
same syllable as the Mehri word: JL miWÍndÄt (ML mÍkÍndÒt ) ‘thumb’.

In S, the general trend is to have the stress towards the beginning of the word. This
phenomenon has led to the dividing of the vowel, having lost stress and length, by the
emergence of a so-called parasite h:
SQa KáTmehÍm (ML KÍTmIm, JL KaTmím) ‘butter’; SQa »írhÓz (MQnB hayrEz, ML yÍrEz,
JL »irÄz) ‘rice’.
1.3.2 Gemination
Gemination occurs in all the MSAL to various degrees according to the languages, but this
phenomenon is very rare in S. It never has a morphological value (as in Arabic, for instance).
Its origin may be lexical with roots C2 = C3, or C3 = C4, or C4 = C5:
MDt dÍkk ‘he sprung up’, xÍwÍllPt ‘she staid’; ML KÍTÍbbVt ‘doll’; HHf mGÍllPt ‘type of
house’; JL SahÍbbún ‘fawn(Pl.m.)’ (SahbÄb, Sg.), eSÍ©©Î¯ ‘he cured him’ (aS©á© ‘he
cured’).
The origin may also be phonetic or morpho-phonetic, due to the assimilation of some radical
consonants in contact with t (derivational morpheme e):
MDt ©a¸¸Ur <©-t-¸r>‘to take care’; MQn »áSSÈd <»-t-Sd> ‘to be anxious’; ML Ká°°Íl
<K-t-°l> ‘to be broken’; HL háttÍm <h-t-mm> ‘to be sad’; JL múttÍs <m-t-ss> ‘to be
bitten’;
and in J, in the derived verbal themes (by vocalic prefix and vocalic modification): in the
perfect, eóKÍr ‘to squint’ <Kr>, and/or in the imperfect: yÍóKÍrÍn,.íffhÄ ‘he boils’
(efhé, caus. of fhÓ).
The process of gemination in the MSAL is interesting and related to the syllabic structure.
In the morphological variation of verbs and nouns, gemination does not affect the same
consonant; a shifting of gemination may occur, and according to the forms of the paradigms,
gemination affects either a consonant of the root or the derivational morpheme e: MQnB
fÔttÍk <f-t-kk> ‘he got rid of’ and Sg.3f. ftÍkkPt, KÈSSáwr <K, t, Sr> ‘he shortened’, and
Sg.3f. KÈSarrVt; l¯á©©a <¯-©> ‘he tracks(subj.)’; HL KÍTTÍbOt <KTbb> (Pl. KaTÍbßb) ‘doll’;
JL dekk//yÄddÍk(subj) ‘to bump (against)’; míxxÍl, a.p. of axlél ‘(water) to penetrate’.
2. MORPHOLOGY
2.1 Personal pronouns
2.1a Independant pronouns
MY (ML)

HHf
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Sg.
1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

SQa, SQb

hoh (=)
hEt (=)
hEt (=)
heh (=)
seh (=)

hoh
het
hit
heh
seh

hoh
hEt
hEt
hah
sEh

hé
hÓt
hit
¯Ó
sÓ

hÃh(hÃn), ho¦
het
hit
y¦eh, heh
se¦

Du.
1c.
2c.
3c.

tI (ÍkÎy)
tI (Ítáy)
hI (hay)

tI
tI
hI

ÍtI
ÍtI
hI

ti
ti
¯i

ki¦
ti¦
he¦i, hi

Pl.
1c.

n©a (Ín©a)

n©a

Ín©ß

n©a, n©an

©an(hÃn)

2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

tEm (ÍtEm)
tEn (ÍtEn)
hEm (=)
sEn (=)

tum [túm¦]
ten [ten¦]
hum [húm¦]
sen [sen¦]

ÍtOm
ÍtEn
hOm
sEn

tum
tÓn
¯um
sÓn

tan
tan
yhan
san

The dual pronouns bear the marker of the nominal dual -i. In the Mehri language of Qishn
and the surrounding area, there are no dual pronouns (pronominal and verbal duals are
obsolete).
Independant pronouns generally stand for the subject of the sentence. It can be apposed to
a noun with a suffix pronoun: MQn beyt-i hoh ‘it is my house’. With the connecting particle
¸-/d-, it is used to express possession: MQn sÍkkEr-k d-hEt ‘it is your sugar, (sugar) for you’.
HHf lh×tÍ ¸-hi ‘their(du.) cows’, SQb di-©an Kaºr ‘our house’. It can follow some
prepositions: JL lÍ-hés ¯Ô ‘like him’.
2.1b Suffix pronouns
Table: Pr. with N.Sg./Pl.//Verb & Prep.
HHf
HL

MY = ML
Sg..
1c. -i/-yÓ //-I, Íy
2m -k/-kÓ //-Vk
2f. -¯/-¯Ó //-I¯, E¯
3m.-h/-hÓ //-eh, Ih
3f. -s/-sÓ //-Is

JL

SQb

-i/-iyÃ //-I
-k/-kÓ //-Ok
-¯/-¯Ó //-I¯
-h/-hÓ //-eh
-s/-sÓ //-Es

-i/-yÓ //-Íni(yÍ)
-Ík/-iyÍk //-Ok
-Í¯/-iyÍ¯ //-Í¯
-Íh/-iyÍh //-Îh
-Ís/- iyÍs //-Is

-i/-i
-k/-Ók
-¯/-Ó¯
-¯/-Ó¯
-s/-Ós

-Ãy¦, Í»
-k
-¯
- h, - ¯
-s

Du.
1c. -ki/-iki //-Iki, Íki
2c. -ki/-iki //-Iki, Íki
3c. -hi /-ihi //-Ihi, Íhi

-ki/-eki // [?]
[?]
[?]

-ki/-iki //-Íki
-ki/-iki //-Íki
-hi /-ihi //-Íhi

-¯i/-Ó¯i
-¯i/-Ó¯i
-¯i/-Ó¯i

-ki
-ki
-hi

Pl.
1c. Ín/-iÍn //-yÍn, In
2m. kÍm/-ikÍm //-IkÍm
2f. kÍn/-ikÍn //-IkÍn
3m. hÍm/- ihÍm //-IhÍm

Ín/-yÍn //-En
kum/-Ikum //-Okum
kÍn/-ikÍn //-EkÍn
hum/- Ihum //-Ohum

Ín/-iyÍn //-ayn
kÍm/-ikÍm //-OkÍm
kÍn/-ikÍn //-IkÍn
hÍm/-ihÍm //-OhÍm

Ín/-Ón
-kum/-Ãkum
-kÍn/-ÓkÍn
-hum/-Ãhum

3f. sÍn/-isÍn //-IsÍn

sÍn/-IsÍn //-IsÍn

sÍn/-isÍn //-IsÍn

-sÓn/sÓn

-Ín
-kÍn
-kÍn
-hÍn,
-¯Ín
-sÍn

In ML, HL, JL, the suffix pronouns can only be added to a definite noun (with an article):
ML a-ªÍrOy-Íh ‘his speech’ (MQn ªÍrOyÍh), HL a-mkO-kÍm ‘their place’, JL ÖrúnÔ¯ ‘his
goats’ (indef. form is »Órún).
In M, Hb, and H, the suffix pronoun is different after a noun and after a verb or a
preposition. It also varies according to the number of the noun.
In JL, pronouns only vary according to the number of the noun but have the same form
after a singular noun, a verb or a preposition.
In S, there is only one set of suffix pronouns. The 3m. has a h or ¯ base.
When added to a verb or a noun, the suffix pronoun entails modifications of the basic
pattern of the word, vocalic timbre and quantity, syllabic structure and stres:
MQn ªagEnPt>ªagEnáts ‘her girl’, ªagEnUtÍn>ªagEnátsÓ ‘her girls’; sÍbVT>sÍbTáys ‘he
beat her’, isVbÈT>isÍbTÅs ‘he beats her’ HHf ªÃwÆtÍ>ªwÅtñhum ‘their brothers’. ML

nÍxrIr>anxráyri ‘my nose’. HL ©ßdOtÍn>©ßdOtihÍm ‘their hands’, bÍgOd>bÍgÍdáyn ‘he
chased us’. JL ré¯>ére¯ésÍn ‘their heads’, kÄrÄ>kirÎ¯ ‘he thumped him’.
At the 1rst Sg., after some preposition, the suffix pronoun is -ni: MQn hIni, ML háyni, HL
hÎni, JL híni ‘for me’. In HL, -ni is used with numerous prepositions: tÎni (ML tÓy, JL tÃ),
bÎni (ML bI, JL bí), Ím-bEnyéni wÍ bEnyUk ‘between me and you’; and with most verbs:
ÍnkºÍni ‘he came to me’, bÍgÍdÎni ‘he chased me’, but tÍxOmi ‘you want me’; after many
transitive verbs, the dependent pronoun is suffixed to the accusative marker t-: MQn ink tEs
‘I saw her’.
Some prepositions in M, HHf, HL, JL are followed by the same affixed pronouns as the
plural nouns: MQn nxßlñhÍm, HHf, JL lxinúhum ‘under them’.
In MDt, the suffix pronouns, after some prepositions, such as ¸ßr ‘on’, mÍn ‘from’, are
identical to those used with the singular nouns: ¸ÓyrÍk ‘on you’ (but bVk ‘to you’), mÍnk
‘from you’, and ¸Óyrki, mÍnki (Du.2) (but bIki).
In S personal suffixes are very rarely suffixed directly to nouns or verbs (cf. below 3.8).
After a verb, the pronoun is usually suffixed to the accusative marker t- or a prep. SQa,
SQb InÍk teh ‘I saw him’, SQa bIdÍ ºayhÍn ‘he lied to them’.
2.1.2 Interrogative pronouns:
mOn (M, H), mún (Hb), mßn(B), mun (J), mon (S) ‘who?’
mun mÍn (J) ‘which of?’
hÖÍn (M), Iníh (Hb), hínÓ (B), hßÍn, háÍn (H), »ínÔ (J), ínÓm (S) ‘what?’.
2.2 Nouns
Substantives have two genders (masculine and feminine), and three numbers (singular,
dual and plural). Johnstone (1975:112) claims that the dual is obsolete in the MSAL, except
in S; yet, it seems that nominal dual is still vivid in MY and Hb.
2.2.1 Singular nouns
2.2.1a The main patterns are:
'CvC(v)C, 'Cv:C(v)C, C(v)'CvC, C(v)'Cv:C, and in J 'Cv'CvC, and for the quadriliterals
CvCCv:C, or 'CvCCvC in S:
ML dabh, HHf dÓbh ‘honey’, HL dÍb¯ ‘date-syrup’, JL dÓb¯ ‘honey’; SQb ºans ‘elbow’;
ML ®ßhar, MQnB ®áhar, HL ®ahr ‘back’; MQnB, HHf, SQa xÃf, ML ÍxOf, HL xOf, JL
núsub ‘milk’; ML ªÍlET, JL ªáléT ‘mistake’ (with a diphthongization in HL: ªÍlawT).
MQnB, ML KÍTmIm, HL KÍTmáym, JL KaTmím, SQa KáTmehÍm ‘fresh butter’.
2.2.1b The feminine marker is the ending -(v)t in M, Hb, B, H, J, and -h in S (but -t occurs at
the dual and plural). The vowel preceding the morpheme e is /o/, /u/, /i/ (long or short,
according to the phonological system of the language):
JL ngÃst ‘pollution’; MQn ªaGEnOt, ML ªÍgÍnOt, JL ªÓbgÄt, SML ºÍwgínoh ‘girl’; ML
ªÍggEt, HHf ªÃgIt ‘big girl’; MQn, ML rEIt, HL rÍEt ‘snake’; SQb ªá´Íh (Du. ªa´éti)
‘woman’; MQn ©armEt, ML ©ÍrmEt, JL ©armÔt ‘woman’; JL SÍdfét ‘chance’; MQn
kÍnÍmIt, ML kÍnÍmUt, BM kÍnÍmOt, JL ¯ínít ‘louse’.
In S, there exists also a feminine form marked by a vocalic opposition: SQa Tá©rÍr (m.),
Tá©rer (f.) ‘wild goat’, Ibœb (m.), Ibib (f.) ‘old’.
In M, B, H and J, some feminine nouns (borrowings from Arabic) have an -h ending:

MQn makInah ‘motor’, BM ©emeh (but BML ©ÍmÎt) ‘honour’, HL KßmÍh ‘measure’, ML
FáwrÍh, JL FórÍh‘revolution’.
2.2.2 Dual
The dual marker for nouns is the suffix -i. In M, Hb, H, J nouns are usually followed by
the numeral 2. The speakers don't consider this -i as a nominal suffix, but as a numeral prefix;
in MQn /©armEti-trIt/ is pronounced [©armÒt-itrñt]. In S, the numeral is usually omitted: SQb
fÍr©áSi d-bÔrki ‘(the two) articulations of (the two) knees’. In M, Hb, H, J, some duals
function as plurals (Cf. Johnstone 1975:113).
2.2.3 Plural
As in all the languages of the South Semitic group, the MSAL have internal and external
plural. A few plurals are suppletive plurals.
In all languages, one singular noun may have several plural forms: ML (Sg. °Íffáy) °ÍfOf,
°ÍfáwwÍt, °ÍfVtÍn ‘elbows’; HHf (Sg. Óger×t) igÄrtÍ, ÍgÖr ‘paths in a mountain’.
2.2.3a Internal plurals
Johnstone (1975:113) compares some of these plural patterns with Ethiopic rather than
with Arabic.
The singular pattern is modified but does not have an affix. The most common patterns are
((Sg.)/Pl.):
- CCv:C (plural of many feminine singulars)
ML (nÍKTßt)/nÍKßT, JL (nÍKTÄt)/nKÃT ‘dots’; HHf (nÃbÎt)/nbÔb, JL (nibbÄt)/ nbéb ‘bees’.
- CCv:CC, CCvCC (in J CC'CvbCC), for quadriliterals (the long vowel may sometimes be
diphthonguized, or stressed (in J only where w>b):
MQnB (mKaTàr)/mKáwTÍr ‘caravans’; ML, HL (mÍnxßl, mÎnxÍl)/mÍnOxÍl, JL
(múnxul)/minÔbxÍl ‘sieves’; JL (mÍn®éf)/minÔb®Íf ‘mattresses’.
A very common internal plural for quadriliterals is based on a vocalic opposition in the last
syllable: i/e, or Í (S), (sing.) > o, Ã/u (pl.).
MQn, ML (©ÍnId)/©ÍnOd, JL (nid)/nud ‘waterskins’; MQn, ML, HL (nxÍrIr)/ nxÍrOr, JL
(naxrér)/naxrÄr, SQb (ná©rÍr)/ná©rur ‘noses’; HHf (iKÔybIn)/ iKÔybVn ‘scorpions’.
Some plurals patterns correspond to Arabic plural of plural:
ML (xaf)/xÍfáwf ‘hoofs’ (in J ÃxfÄf); HL (mOtÍn)/mÍtÎwwÍn ‘flesh of backs’ (cf. Pl. ML
mÍtVn, JL motún).
2.2.3b External plurals
The singular pattern may or may not be modified, and the plural is marked by a suffixed
and/or a prefixed morpheme e.
- Suffixes -'vt and -(v)tÍ(n). Many feminine nouns, and some masculine nouns have this
pattern:
ML (tÍmrIt)/tÍmártÍn ‘ear lobes’; MQn (hangÍlVt)/hangáltÍn ‘jellyfishes’; HHf
(©ÅrÍm)/©ayr Åmte ‘roads’; SQa (réyºeh)/reºIhÒtÍn ‘female herders’.
- Suffix -t, -h/-t in S:
MQnB (gÍmmOl)/gÍmmOlÍt ‘camel drivers’; HHf (Kà®Ír)/KÈ®Ärt ‘leopards’; HL
(yÍrßb)/yÎrÍbÍt ‘sacks’; SQa (SáhrÍh)/SáhrÍt ‘sisters-in-law’.
- Suffix -In and -íhÃn (in S):

MQn (dÍnOb)/dÍnbIn ‘tails’; ML (KÍrOS)/KÍrSáyn; HHf (KÓrÄS)/KÓrSIn ‘mosquitoes’; HL
(®Ob)/®ObbEn, ML ®ÍbbIn ‘monitor lezards’; JL (gífún)/ gÍfÍnín ‘tulchans’; SQb
(ºÔyg)/ºÃgéhÍn ‘men’; SHr (KÃº¾d)/Kuºd×n ‘camel-calves’.
- This type of plural includes those with an m- prefix, and those with »-, with or without a
suffix -t/-h(S) masculine, and -tÍn feminine. (cf. Ar.broken plurals m-CßCiC, »CCßC,
»CCiCat):
ML (nIdÒx)/mÍnàdÍx ‘smokes’; JL (KalbéT)/ mKálbÍT ‘turnings (on a path)’;
HHt (bIr)/hßbyOr ‘wells’; HL (slEb)/hÍslOb ‘weapons’, (gawf)/hÍgwÎft ‘chests’; MQn
(bOb)/©ßbwEbÍt ‘doors’; ML (©irIt)/a©yártÍn ‘female donkeys’, (©áw®)/Í©wE®Ít ‘ponds’;
JL (®Äb)/Ó®bét ‘monitor lezards’; SQa (KódÍher)/»aKdÏrÍh ‘pots’.
- In JL (cf. also Johnstone 1975:113), some plurals with -i come from the dual. They are
used (and felt) as plural:
JL lhóti ‘cows’, ªagénÎti ‘girls’, ©ÔrnÎti ‘mountains (dim.)’.
2.3 Adjectives
Like nouns, adjectives have two genders, but the plural of many adjectives is often of
common gender. Except in S where there is a dual for adjectives, adjectives in the other
MSAL have only two numbers.
Usually, feminine is marked by a -t/-h ending added to the masculine form, but, in S, it
may also be marked by a vocalic opposition:
SQa gÔºÍlhal, gÔºÍlhEl ‘round’, xÃbxÄb, xÃbxéb ‘clumsy’ (it is very scarce in M: MJahn
duwOl, diwOl ‘worn out (pl.)’);
In all the MSAL, there are feminine adjectives without a feminine marker:
MQn ©anOb, ML nOb, BM nawb, JL um ‘big’;
it is often the case for adjectives concerning only females: SQa gá©lÍl ‘pregnant’, íb¯i
‘gravid’.
Many adjectival patterns are common with nouns. The C(v)CI/íC (or CvCáyC) pattern is,
like in Arabic, more common with adjectives than with nouns:
MQn, HL dÍwIl, ML dÍw áyl ‘old’; MQn sÍx If, ML sÍx áyf, JL sxíf ‘idiot’; SQa KaºÎnhÓn
‘curved’.
Although in M and H, only the passive participle functions as an adjective, there are some
adjectives patterns Cß/OC ÍC (cf. Ar. CßCiC): ML, HL »ßgÍz, JL ºÄgÍz ‘lazy’.
In J, the participle with -ún (f. -únt) suffix also has an adjectival (and sometimes
adverbial) function: JL Í¸rún, Í¸rúnt ‘stiff’, rÎgf ún ‘timid’ (and ‘shivery’); there are also
some examples in HHf.
Some examples of adjectives: Sg.m., f./(Du.m., f.)/Pl. m., f. (or common)
HHf reKEK, reKEKÍt//riKÄK, riKÄKtÓ ‘thin’; bÄTÍl, bÄTÍlÍt//bITÃl, biTÄltÍ ‘bad’; fÎr©un,
fÍr©Ínt//fÍr©anIn, fÍr©anintÍ ‘happy’; ºÄfÍr, ºafÓrÄt// ºßfÍr. ML »OfÍr, »ßfÍrOt//»ßfÍr. BML
ºßfÍr, ºafÍrÖt//ºáfÍr. HL »áfÍr, »áfÍrOt//»áfÍr. JL ºÄfÍr, ºafirÄt//ºafirétÍ. SQa ºÖfÍr,
ºÖféroh/ºÖfri, ºÖfÍróti/ºÖfiríhin, ºÓferÑtÍn. SJms gives a common pl. ºßfirétÍn, ‘red’.
In J, Hand mainly in S, the phrase: ¸-/di- + imperf./perf., often has an adjectival function
(cf. above, 3.6.2)
HL ¸-isdOd ‘(it is) sufficient’, ¸-KáTak ‘(I am) tired’, ¸-KTOt ‘(she is) tired’; JL dÍ-míLÄt
‘full (f.)’; SQa di-¯kÍr, di-¯kérøh/ di-¯ÍkÍrø, di-¯ÍkÎrtø/ di-¯kÍr ‘kind.’

2.4 Deictics
2.4.1 Deictics referring to persons and things (demonstratives) : m., f./pl.
near, ‘this’
distance, ‘that’
MY dOm, dImÍh/lyOm
ML ¸OmÍh, ¸ImÍh/ÍlyOmÍh
Hb
B
H

¸Ón, ¸in/lOn
¸ánÍmÍh, ¸an, ¸in/IlVn
¸ß, ¸I; ¸Ån, ¸énÍh/lÇ¦(HHf lÔnÍh)
¸ánÍmÍh, ¸ánÍmÍh/lÎlÍmÍh(lÎnÍmÍh)
¸Ônu, ¸ínu/iµÔnu

dÖk(Ím), dIk(Ím)/lyÖk(Ím)
¸ákmah, ¸ÎkmÍh/ÍlyákmÍh
& ¸Ek, ¸áyk/ÍlyEk
¸Ähun, ¸íhun/lÄh(un)

¸Ek, ¸Ik/lÍk or
¸ßkÍmÍh, ÎkÍmÍh/»ÎlÍmÍh
J
¸Ähun, ¸úhun/iµÃhún (nearby)
¸Äkun, ¸úkun/iµÄk(further away)
S
dÍ¦, de¦&dÍ¯/dihi/lÔnha
dÍk, dÍ¯/ diki/
dÎdha, dí dha/Îlha*
dÎdbok, dídbok/Îlbok**
*In some S dialects ©a and not ha. dÎdha = dÍ-d-h/©a <this-which/who-here>. One also
seldom finds dÎdbo¦.
** dÎdbok= dÍ-d-bok <this-which/who-there>
In all the MSAL (except S for demonstratives), there are deictic forms with an -m or -n
ending (cf. adverbs).
2.4.2 Deictics referring to space
near, ‘here’
distance, ‘there’
©ÈlOk, ©ÈlÎkÍmÍh
M boh, bVm, bOm, bawmÍh
Hb boh, bOmÍ, bVwÍ
©Íloh, ©ÃlÄk, ©ÃlÄkÍmÍ
bVmÍh
©ÍlOk, ©ÍlOkÍmÍh
H
J
bo, bun, bíun
lhön, lÄkun
ha/©a, bo¦
bok
S
In S ha/©a and bo¦ are used in compounds (cf. above): lha/l©a, lbo¦ ‘here’; diboh /»id-boh/
‘to here’; as boh in MQn: het lboh ‘bring here!’.
2.4.3 Deictics referring to time
‘now’: M SÍrOmÍh, Hb nßSÈnÃ, B nßSÍrÍh, H nOSÍh, nOSÍrÍh, J naºSánu, náSanu, S náºa.
‘today’: M yemóh, yÍmO, Hb axÄr, B ©ör, H yÍmOh, J ¯©Ãr, ¯©er, S ©Ór.
‘tomorrow’: M géhmÍh, gEhÍmÍh, Hb gÔmÍ, B gEhÍmÍh, H gEhÍmÍh, J KÍrérÍh, S KerIri,
KÓrérÍh.
‘yesterday’: M yem¯I, yÍm¯E, Hb Ìm¯i, J »Ím¯ín, S »Ím¯ín.
Anteriority and posteriority may be expressed with prepositions: ‘before-’ (M fÍnÍ-,
JErreur! Signet non défini. fÍnÔ-, S féne-, fon-) or ‘after’ (M bßd, J, S baºd) plus temporal
adverbs:
M fÍnÍm¯, J fÍnÔm¯ín ‘before yesterday’. M bßd géhmÍh ‘after tomorrow’.
2.5 Numerals

The numerals in the MSAL have phonological, morphological and syntactical
characteristics that distinguish them from Arabic and are of great interest for Semitic
comparatism (cf. Johnstone 1983:225).
2.5.1 Cardinals m./ f.:
MSr
(ML)
HHf

HL

JL

SQb
(SQa)

Tßt/ TIt
Tßd / TÍt
Tad / Tit
TÃd/ Téy¦
(TßT/ TáyT)
(TÃd/ Tah)
Tat/ Téyt
troh/ trIt
FÍrO/ FÍrÎt
Froh/ FrÍt
trøh/ trih
(FÍrO, Froh/ Fráyt, FrÓt)
(trøh/ treh)
Fro, Froh/ FÍrIt
halét/ ªatIt
Íláy/ ßf(F)áyt
hÍléF ÃFét
Ôleh/ ÔºtÍh
(hÍlIF/  ßFáyt)
(íleh/ ÄªtÍh)
hÍlóF/ haFéyt
hárba/ ÍrbOt
»Orba/ rÍbOt
»órbaº/ »ÍrbaºÄt
»¾rbÓº/ »írbaº
(árba/ ÍrbOt)
(»érbÒº/ »ÍrbÈºah)
»Ärbaº/ »Írbºáwt
xáymÍh/ xmOh
xáymÍh/ xÍmmOh
xò¯/ xö¯
©ímeh/ ©óymÍh
(xáymÍh/ xÍmmOh)
(xÅmÍh/ xÅmÍy¦)
xßmÍh/ xÃmmóh
hett/ yittIt
háttÍh/ yÍtEt
¯Ôt / ¯tÍt
yháºt/ hItÍh
(hÍt/ yÍtIt)
(yÄºt / yEtÍh)
het/ htet
hOba/ yibÔyt
hOba/ hÍbáyt
¯Oº/ ¯ÍbºÎt
yhObÍº/ híbºÍ
(hOba/ yÍbáyt)
(yEbÍº/ yEbÍºÍh)
hOba/ hebíºat
tmÇni/ tÍmÍnEt
FÍmOni/ FÍmÍnEt Föni / FònÎt
témÃni/ témÍneh
(tÍméni/ tÍmÏnÍh)
(FmOni/ FÍmÍnyEt)
FemEni/ FemEnit
sÓ»/ sÔyt
sE/ sß»áyt, sÍ»áyt
sÃº/ saºét
sÓº/ séº eh
(saº/ sÔºÍh)
(sÖ/ sßt)
sÃº/ sáºet
ÅÍr/ ßÍrñt
»OÍr/ »aÍrEt
ºÄÍr/ ºÍírét
ºáÍr/ ºeéreh
(»OÍr/ »ßÍrIt)
(ºáÍr/ ºeIreh)
ºÄÍr/ ºaÍrIt
The numbers 1 and 2 are adjectives, and 2 follows the noun in the dual. For 3-10, masculine
numbers enumerate feminine nouns, and feminine numbers masculine nouns. They are
usually followed by nouns at the plural form, and above 13 the noun is either plural or
singular. After 12, 22, 32 ... the noun may be in the dual:
SQa ºeIreh wu - trøh h×ri <10 and-2 month(Du.)> ‘twelve months’.
In all MSAL, numerals used after 10 are usually Arabic borrowings. But some old Bedouin
speakers still use the MSAL's number system above 10, specially for counting livestock. This
system is as follows:

Number and noun agree in gender from 11 to 19. From 11 onwards the structure of
numbers is: tens + ‘and’ + units
ML 11 »ßÍrIt w- Tßt (HHf ºaÍrIt w-Tat) (+ m.), »OÍr w-Táyt (+f.); 12 »ßÍrIt w-FrOh (HHf
ºaÍrIt w-Froh), »OÍr w-Fráyt; 13 »ßÍrIt wÍ-ßFáyt (HHf ºaÍrIt w-haFéyt), »OÍr wÍhÍlIF ...
The tens, when not borrowed from Arabic, are made by suffixation of -ah, -oh, -øh, as in the
Semitic languages of Ethiopia:
20 ML ºáÍrÍh, SQa ºárøh, but MQn ß¯rIn, and JL ºÔÍri;
30 JL Ílóh, SQa Óláh, but ML  ÍlßFáyn.
In S, from 30 onwards in some dialects and 40 in others, the multiples of 10 are constructed
as follows: units + 10 (Pl.):
30 SL éle ºeárhen <three tens>; SQaB 40 »Îrbaº ºaàrÍn; 50 xÔymÈ ºaàrÍn; 60 yÜºt
ºaàrÍn; 70 yÎbÈº ºaàrÍn; 80 témenÓ ºaàrÍn; 90 sÓº ºaàrÍn.
100 MQn miyEt; ML ÍmyIt; HHf, míyut, JL mút; SQa mít. To count livestock, Bedouins
use specific items:
ML Ta©Ob ‘herd of about 100 camels’; JL TÄ©Äb ‘herd of 15 camels (and upwards)’; SQaB
mÔ©bÍr ‘100 head of cattle’ treh mÓ©bÒri ‘200’
1000 MQn »elf; ML »Öf; JL »Ãf; SQb »alf
In M, Hb, J and partially in H (Johnstone 1975:115-6), specific numerals are used for
counting days above 2. The noun ‘day’ (f.) is at the singular form:
3 days
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ML

HHf

JL

ElÍF yVm
rIba -xáymÍh -¯IdÍt -¯Iba -FImÍn -tIsa -»àyÍr --

hÓlt yOm
rIbaº -xßm -hett -¯Ebaº-FEmÍn-tEsaº -ºÔÍr --

élÍF Öm
rIº -xò¯ -¯Ót -¯Iº -Fòn -tÍsº -ºáÍr

2.5.2 Ordinals
The ordinals in ML and HL are formed on the pattern of the nomen agentis, some ordinals
are based on the ancient root of number; in JL, the data is not complete (cf. Johnstone 1975:
116); in SL, the ordinals, beyond néher ‘1st’, are formed by the numeral preceded by di-: dih(y)óbeh <which (is) seven> ‘seventh’

ML

m./ f.
1rst
2nd <ªyr>
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

HL

©ßwIl/ ©ßwÍlIt
©ßwIl/ ©ßwÍlEt
mÍ¯EªÍr/ mÍ¯ÍªÍrEt mÍ¯ÏªÍr/ mÍ¯ÍªÍrEt
OlÍF/ ÍwFIt
ElÍ/ ElÍt
rOba» / rÍbáyt
rEba»/ rEbat
xOmÍs/ xÍmhEt xßmÍh/ xßmhÍt
¯OdÍs/ ¯ÍdFEt
hEtt / hEttÍt
sObÍº/ sÍbáyt
hEba»/ hEba»t

JL
»Ônfí/ »ÔnfÖt
m¯/WáªÍr/
[missing]
[missing]

xòs/
[missing]
[missing]

8th
9th
10th

FOmÍn / FÍmÍnEt
FEmÍn/ FEmnÍt
tOsa» / tÍsáyt
tEsa»/ tEsa»t
»áyÍr/ »ßÍrEt »ßÍr/ »ßÍrt

[missing]
[missing]
[missing]

2.6 Verbs
2.6.1. Root and Derived measures
Like all Semitic languages, the MSAL have a verbal basic measure and derived measures.
There is also a vocalic internal passive.
2.6.1a The basic measure
There are two different types of basic verbs, based on semantic and morphological criteria.
The patterns of active verbs (Johnstone's type A) are: CÍCO/VC, CÍCÄC, and that of middle
verbs (state verbs, middle-passive verbs, verbs whose subject is also the patient; Johnstone's
type B) are: CICÍC, CéCÍC. All MSAL have, with some verbs of type A, an internal vocalic
passive, whose patterns are: CE/ICÍC, Cí/éCÍC. This is a very dynamic passive formation in
S.
2.6.1b The derived measures
As in all Semitic languages, the derived themes are characterized by internal vocalic
modification, infixation (t-), and prefixation (h-/»-, ¯/W-, n-), but no derived measure is formed
by gemination.
A prefixed vowel may occur in the theme with internal modification. For each verb, the
prefixed morpheme h-/»- cannot be found in all the forms of the conjugation.
In some cases, type A and B verbs have a different pattern for the same derived measure.
Table of verbal themes (O/V in M, é/í in JL and S.)
Simple verb
A
B
passive

M
CÍCPC
CÒCÍC
CÍCÒC

Derived themes
intern modif. (a)CPCÍC
-t- infix (A) Cß/átCÍC
(B) ÍCtÍCPC
(hÍ)CCPC
pref. h/»pref. ¯- (A)
¯ÍCCPC
(B)
¯ÍCÒCÍC
pref. n(Í)nCÒCÍC
Quad.
(Í)nCÍCCPC

HL
CÍCPC
CÒCÍC
CÍCÒC

JC/E
CÄCÄC/CÍCÄC
CéCÍC
CÍCéC

S
CÎCÃC
CéCÍC
CéCÍC

(a)CÒCÍC
CátCÍC
ÍCtÍCPC
(a)CCPC
¯ÍCCPC
¯ÍCÎCÍC
(Í)nCÒCÍC
(Í)nCÍCCPC

(e)CóCÍC/CÄCÍC
CÄtCÍC/CÄCCÍC
ÍCtÍCéC
(e)/(Ó)CCéC
W/¯ÍCCéC
W/¯ÍCéCÍC
(Í)nCéCÍC
(Í)nCÍCéCéC

CÄCÍC,CéCÍC
CÄtCÍC

ÎCCÍC
¯ÎCCÍC
¯ÍCéCÍC*
(Í)nCéCÍC
(Í)nCéCCÍ

- Theme with internal modification (and possibibly vocalic preformant)
In the M of Mahra, the derived theme does not have a prefix, and in the M of Dhofar, in H
and J, it is often missing when C1 is a voiceless consonant (ejective consonants are
considered as voiced consonants).
In all languages, the imperfect has an augmentative -(Í)n (acc./ inac. ind./ subj. 3 m.sg):

ML, MQn (a)CPCÍC/yÍCáCCÍn/yÍ/lCPCÍC (+ variants)
HL
(a)CÒCÍC/yÍCÒCÍCÍn/yÍCÒCÍC
JL
(e/Ó)CÄCÍC/iCÄCCÍn/yCÄCÍC (ó or Ä) (+ variants)
S
CÄCÍC/iCÄCÍn /liCÄCÍC (and CéCÍC/yÍCéCÍCÍn/yÍCéCÍC)
The classification of these verbs as ‘intensive-conative’ (Johnstone 1975, 1981) does not
seem to hold when one considers the semantic value of the verbs in all languages. When the
form is derived from a simple verbal form, it is always transitive and the meaning is usually
factitive or causative. When no corresponding simple form exists, the derived verb can be
transitive or intransitive; some are denominative:
MQnB rPkÍb / irákbÍn/ lÍrOkÍb ‘to put (a pot) on the fire’ = ML arOkÍb = HL arÑkÍb = JL
erókub ‘to put (a pot) on the fire’ (rÒkÍb (type B, trans.) ‘to ride’); MQnB wUTi / iwàTiyÍn =
HL awETa = JL OTi’ ‘to bring down’; ML MQn SOli/ iSályÍn/lSOli = ML aSOli = HL aSßl =
JL eSóli = SJms Sáli ‘to pray’; JL egódÍl /gódÍlÍn/ygódÍl ‘to tie¸chain (a prisoner)’; SQa
©Obi /i©ObiÍn = ML ©Obi ‘(baby) to crawl’; SJms zPmil /yzPmilÍn ‘to saddle’.
In M, J, S some verbs have a different pattern:
SQa gEdÍ©/igId©Ín/lígda© ‘to come’, ©IsÍb/i©éysbÍn/li©sáb ‘to count’, ¯I/t¯In (Sg.2f.)/t¯Ei
(Sg.2f.) ‘to listen’; ML EwÍr/yÍáwrÍn/yÍEwÍr ‘to consult’.
In J, verbs with C2 = h and x ‘have both the eCóCÍC and eCCéC pattern ’ (Johnstone
1981:xxi).
In all MSAL there are also some idiosyncratic verbs of both types (id.:xxv-xxvi).
- Theme with -t- infix
In all languages, except S, there are two derived forms with -t-:
M, H (a ,Í)CátCÍC/yÍCtÍCV(O )C/l/yÍCtI(E)CÍC (type A verbs)
(a ,Í)CtÍCU(O )C/yÍCtÍ C I(E)CÍn/yÍCtÍCV(O )C (type B)
J
CÄtCÍC/yÍCtéCÄC/yÍCtéCÍC (verbs type A) = Hb
ÍCtÍCéC/yÍCtÍ CíCÍn/yÍCtÍCÄC (type B). But in Johnstone some verbs are
irregular (cf. Johnstone 1981: xxiii-xxiv).
S
CÄtCÍC/iCtÄCÍC
Let us remind here that in M, H and J, -t- induces gemination and gemination shifts within
the word..
The suffix -n occurs in the imperfect of type B verbs.
This form (in reference to Arabic) was classified as causative and reflexive, but the value
is more often that of a middle verb, not a causative. The derived verbs do not always
correspond to a simple theme:
MQn stÍlVb /istÍlIbÍn/lstÍlOb ‘to be armed, carry arms’ = ML ÍstÍlVb; ML xazzÍr ‘to be
notched; to have a hare-lip’ (xÍzVr ‘to notch’); ML kÍt©áwl = HL ÍktÍ©Ol = JL ekt©él ‘to
apply khol’; B(ML) yÍmtÑz©Ín ‘he jokes’; HHf ihtámºan ‘he listens’(hEmaº (type B) ‘he
hears’); ML ÑtÍm (= HHf ÍtÆm another pattern) = HL OtÍm = JL ÄtÔm ‘to buy’ (Ôm
‘to sell’); JL xÄttÍm ‘to be smelly’ (xihm ‘to become somewhat smelly’); fÄtgÍr/
yÍftégÄr/yÍftégÍr ‘to burst; to be a great liar’ (fÄgÄr, type A, ‘to tell a lie’), Íftégér ‘to be
proved to be a liar’ (efgér, type B, ‘to prove s.o. a liar’); S (ML) ÄstÍ» <swy> ‘to be
ready’, SQa ¯thÔdÍn ‘we got excited’ (SL ¯éhed ‘fear’), KÄtnÍ ‘to eat’ (KßnÍ ‘to feed’),
tÍktána© ‘you come back(Sg.2m.)’, ºÄtbÍr ‘to look at’.

Some of these derived verbs have a reciprocal value:
ML batªÍ-Ím = JL bÄtªÍ-Ím = HL batªÍ ‘they hated e.o.’ (bÍªß ‘to hate’); Hb
Íntáw©Ãm = ML Íntáw©Ím = JL ÍntÅ© (Pl.3m.) = S (ML) Íntó©o (Du.3m.) ‘they fought
e.o.’; SQa yi®táºbø ‘they bit e.o (Du.3m.)’ (®ÄºÍb ‘to bite’), xÄtnÃKÃ ‘they fought e.o.
(Du.3m.)’
- Theme with h-/» preformant
ML, MQn hÍCCV(O)C/yÍhÍCCV(O)C/yÍ /lhá CC ÍC
HL
(a)CCOC/ ya CC OC/yÍhá CC ÍC
JL
(e/Ó)C1C2é(í)C3/ íC1C1é(í)C2ÄC3/yÔC1C2ÍC3, yÔC1ÍC2C3
S
ÎCCÍC/yÍ CÔCÃC(Ín)/lÄCCÍC
In M (specially in MY), the derivative morpheme e h- is often missing at the suf. conj. and
indic. pref. conj. but is always present in the subj.
In J, the conjugation may induce the gemination of one of the radical consonants (C1 or
C2) at some persons of the imperfect and perfect.
In S, the imperfect may have the augmentative -n.
The most common meaning of this form is causative, or factitive:
MQn frOK/yÍfrOK/lÍháfrÍK ‘to frighten’ (fIrÍK, type B, ‘to be afraid’); ML
xlVf/yÍxlOf/yÍháxlÍf ‘to leave behind’ (xaylÍf, type B, ‘to succeed’), hÍSbVr ‘to make s.o.
patient’ (SÍbVr ‘to have patience’); HL aKfOd/yaKfOd/yÍháKfÍd ‘to put down’ (KÍfOd ‘to
descend’) = M; JL es©éK ‘to make so. grind fine’ (s©aK ‘to grind fine’), eb¯él/yE¯¯Äl/yÔb¯Íl
‘to cook’ (bé¯Íl, type B, ‘to be cooked’) = ML hÍbhOl/yÍhÍbhOl/yÍhábhÍl (bÍhEl, passive)
= HL abhOl/ yabhOl/yÍhábhÍl (bÍhEl) = S (Jms) »ÎbhÍl, passive íbhal, SHo Înkaº /
inPkiºÓn ‘to bring’, passive »ínkaº.
The value can also be middle, reflexive or middle passive:
MQnB = ML hÍnVr ‘to have had enough sleep’, ML hÍ®ráwb = JL e®réb ‘to be ill’ = HL
a®ráwb ‘(woman) to feel labour pains’; SQa »esElÍmÃn ‘we greet each other’ (Du.1, imperf.
with suf. -n).
- Theme with ¯- preformant (W- in cJ)
As with the -t- derived form, in all languages, there is a different pattern for type A and B
verbs.
M, H ¯ÍCCV/OC/l /yÍ¯ÍCCV/OC/yÍ¯ÍCCáC (A)
M
¯ÍCÑCÍC/yÍ¯Í CCáCÍn/yÍ¯Í CÑCÍC (B)
¯ÍCÎCÍC/yÍ¯Í CCáC Ín/yÍ¯Í C ÎCÍC (B)
H
J
¯ÍCCéC/yÍ¯Í CéCÄC/yÍ ¯ ÔCCÍC (A)
¯ÍCéCÍC/yÍ¯C éC ÍCÍn/yÍ¯CCé(Ô)C (B)
S
¯ÎCCÍC/yÍ ¯ ÔCC ÃC/le ¯CÔC ÍC
¯ÍCáCÍC/yÍ¯C éC ÍCÍn/le¯CCéC (B)
This form is considered as ‘causative-reflexive’, but it also has other values, the most
frequent being middle or passive. There are also some denominative verbs :
MQnB ¯ifKáwt ‘she got married’ (fVK ‘he gave in marriage’) = HL ¯ÍfáwK; ML ¯Í©FVm ‘to
be rubbed’ (©ÍFVm ‘to rub’); HHf ¯xábÍr/i¯xabUr /yÍ¯xábÍr ‘to inquire’ = MQn ¯ÍxbOr =
ML = JL ¯xÍbér = SML ¯©ábÍr; ML ¯ÍxTV ‘to be injured’= HL ¯ÍxTO = eJ ¯ÍxTe, cJ WxÍTe;
SQa t¯ÎbÍn ¯ÍTUbÍb ‘they think (Pl.3f.) they will be cured (passive subj., non-occurrence of

pref.)’, ¯Îrga© ‘to go out’, ¯ÍTÔylÍm/yi¯TÔylÍmÍn/lÍ¯TálÍm ‘to dinner at night’ (cf. Ar.
<¹lm>‘darkness’); MQnB ¯ÍnVK ‘to take a snuff’ (ÌnIKat ‘pinch of snuff’), ML ¯Ísxáwf
‘to think so. a fool’ (sÍxáyf ‘fool’).
- Theme with -n preformant
All the verbs are intransitive. It mainly concerns quadri-consonantal verbs.
The patterns are: MQn naCiCVC, JL ÍnCéCÍC and ÍnCéCéC, S nCáCiC for triconsonantal verbs:
MQn Ìmb×i /imb×in /lÍmb×i ‘to bleat’ (MJahn bºy ‘to bleat’); HL ÍnKáyTa ‘to be thirsty; to
be cut’ (KáwTa <Ktº> ‘to be tired, to cut’, KeTeyßt ‘thirst’); JL Ín©érÍk ‘to move’ (=
a©térék); SL n©ádid ‘to thunder’;
and for quadri-consonantal verbs ML, HL ÍnCÍCCOC; JL (Í)nCÍCCíC and (Í)nCÍC(é)CéC;
S ÍnCáCÍC,.
The meanings are middle, reflexive, reciprocal and sometimes intensive:
ML Ín©ÍTmVl ‘to be smashed’ (= eJ(ML) n©aTmíl) = HL Ín©ÍTÍmOl
/yÍn©ÍTÍmOl/yÍn©aTmÍl (©aTÍmÍl ‘to smash’); ML ÍnhÍdhVd ‘to jump up and down (to sob
(poet.)’; JL Índaªdáª ‘to be tickled, to twickle e.o.’ (edaªdáª ‘to twickle’; SL enKárKer ‘to
be dusty’ (KárKahar ‘dust’), nmiskenoh ‘she became poor’ (miskIn ‘poor’).
In J, the form is used for verbs of colour:
JL ÍnkÔrkím (kÓrkúm ‘yellow dye’) ‘to become yellow’ = SL inkórkim; nºífírér ‘to
become red’ (ºÄfÍr ‘red’).
2.6.2 Conjugations
The system is divided between one suffix conjugation (perfect value) and two, sometimes
three, prefix conjugations (indicative (imperfect value) and subjunctive; in J, MO, and some
verbs in Hb, there is a particular conditional form).
More generally, we can notice:
- The verb has three numbers: singular, plural and, except for the M language of western
Mahra, dual including the first person. In J, M of Mahra, and in Hb, the dual is becoming
obsolete. In Mahra, the young speakers of M or Hb use more frequently plural instead dual.
- The first two persons (Sg., Du., and Pl.) of the perfect have the suffix /k /, as in the Semitic
languages of Ethiopia and in some Yemenite Arabic dialects.
- The vocalic pattern of the subjunctive differs from the imperfect and has a prefix l- (for
Sg.1c. Du.1c. in all the MSAL, and for Sg.3m., Pl.3m. in some languages).
- Active verbs (type A), and middle verbs (type B) have a specific vocalic pattern at the basic
measure.
- There exists a vocalic passivefor the basic measure of type A verbs and for some derived
measures
The imperfect of some derived verbs has an -n suffix.
The future, in the MSAL (except in S has a special form that varies according to the
language.
2.6.2.1a Perfect suffixes
Sg.

M+Hb+H
1c.
-k
2m.
-k
2f.
-¯

J
-k
-k
-¯

S
-k
-k
-¯

3m.
-3f.
-Ot(Vt) /Ñt
Du. 1c.
-ki
2c.
-ki
3m.
- O/ Ñ
3f.
-tO/tÑ
Pl. 1c.
-Ín
2m.
-kÍm
2f.
-kÍn
3m.
-Ím/V
3f.
-Dialectal variants are in brackets.
V = internal vowel change

--Ãt
-¯i
-¯i
-ó
-tó
-Ín
-kum
-kÍn
---

--oh
-ki
-ki
-o
-to
-Ín
-kÍn
-kÍn
-V
--

2.6.2.1b.α Imperfect affixes
Sg.

1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.
Du. 1c.
2c.
3m.
3f.
Pl. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

M+Hb+H
Í(Ó)tt-...V/i
yÍ-(i)
tÍ-...-o
t-...-o
y-/i-...-o
t-...-o
nt-...V-Ím
t-...-Ín
y-/i-...V-Ím
t-...-Ín

J

Ítt-...V
yÍtÍ-...-o(Ã)
t-...-o(Ã)
yÍ-...-o(Ã)
t-...-o(Ã)
ntt-...-Ín
yt-...-Ín

S
Ítt-...V
itÍ-...-o
t-...-o
i-...-o
t-...-o
nt-...V
t-...-Ín
i-...V
t-...-Ín

2.6.2.1b.β Affixes of the -n suffix imperfect and conditional, for M (Dhofar), and some verbs
in Hb, J:
1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

Singular
», l-...-Ín
t-...-Ín
t-...-Ín
y-...-Ín
t-...-Ín

Dual

», l-...-ay-Ín
t-...-ay-Ín
t-...-ay-Ín
y-...-ay-Ín
t-...-ay-Ín

Plural

n-...-Ín
t-...-Ín
t-...-Ín
y-...-Ín
t-...-Ín

2.6.2.1c Subjunctive and conditional
The subjunctive in all the MSAL (except for some derived verbs) differs from the
imperfect (as in the Semitic languages of Ethiopia). The conjugation of conditional, when it
exists may be inferred from the subjunctive; the whole paradigm has an n- suffix.

In the subjunctive and conditional (except in H), an l- prefix is added to all vocalic
prefixes: Sg.1c. and Du.1c., and in some Mehr dialects of the Mahra and in S Sg.3m., Du.3m.
and Pl.3m (/y/ is realized as a vocalic [i]).
2.6.2.1d Non-occurrence of prefixes
In J and S, all the personal prefixes, or the t- prefix only, may be absent in the conjugation
of some verbs: some derived verbs, simple quadriliteral verbs, simple hollow verbs and in the
passive of simple and derived verbs. With these types of verbs, the prefix marker l- occurs in
the whole paradigm of the subjunctive (and in conditional, in J).
2.6.2.2 Conjugations
2.6.2.2a Simple verb (type A). Active voice.
Perfect
MQn(ML)
HHf
HL
Sg. 1c. r(Í)kÎzk
ªÈrÔbÍk
kÍtObÍk
ªÈrÔbÍk
kÍtObÍk
2m. r(Í)kÎzk
2f. r(Í)kéz¯
ªÈrébÍ¯
kÍtObÍ¯
3m. r(Í)kVz
ªÈrOb
kÍtOb
3f. r(Í)kÍzVt
ªÈrÍbOt
kÍtÍbOt
Du. 1c. (rÍkÎzki)
ªÈrObki
kÍtOb(Í)ki
2c. (rÍkÎzki)
ªÈrObki
kÍtOb(Í)ki
3m. (rÍkÍzO)
ªÈrÔbo
kÍtÍbO
3f. (rÍkÍztO)
ªÈrÔbo
kÍtÍbtO
ªÈrÎbÍn
kÍtObÍn
Pl. 1c. r(Í)kVzÍn
2m. r(Í)kÎzkÍm
ªÈrÎbkum
kÍtObkÍm
2f. r(Í)kÎzkÍn
ªÈrÎbkÍn
kÍtObkÍn
3m. rkVzÍm(rkáwz)
ªÈrÎbum
kÍtObÍm
3f. r(Í)kVz
ªÈrOb
kÍtOb

JL

SQb

KÄdÄrk
KÄdÄrk
KÄdÄr¯(W)
KÄdÄr
KÄdÄrÄt
KÄdÄr¯/Wi
KÄdÄr¯/Wi
KÄdÄrÄ
KÄdÄrtÄ
KÄdÄrÍn
KÄdÄrkum
KÄdÄrkÍn
KÄdÄr
KÄdÄr

ºÎrÃbk
ºÎrÃbk
ºÎrÃb¯
ºÎrÃb
ºÍréboh
ºÍrébki
ºÍrébki
ºÍrébo
ºÍrébÍto
ºÍrÄbÍn
ºÍrÄbkÍn
ºÍrÄbkÍn
ºÎrub
ºÎrÃb

In all MSAL (with very few exceptions in MQn) Sg.3m. = Pl.3f. and in J Sg.3m. = Pl.3m.
= Pl.3f.
In S, at Sg.3f., the same verb may have -vh, and -vt: SQa ©elIbøh or ©elIbøt ‘it(Sg.f.) is
milked’.
In M and H, the vowel of the suffix at Sg.3f., Du.3 is Ñ for passives and some derived
measures.

Sg. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.
Du. 1c.
2c.
3m.

MHf

HHf

Ó FObÍr
tÍFObÍr
tÍFIbÍr
yÍFObÍr
tÍFObÍr
Ó FbÍrO
tÍFbÍrO
yÍFbÍrO

ÓªÅrÍb
tªÅrÍb
tªErÍb
yiªÆrÍb
tªÅrÍb
ÓªÅrbo
tªÅrbo
yiªÅrbo

Imperfect
HL

ÍlObÍd
tÍlObÍd
tÍlIbÍd
yÍlObÍd
tÍlObÍd
ÍlbÍdO
t ÍlbÍdO
yÍlbÍdO

JL

SQb

ÍKÄdÍr
tK ÄdÍr
tKídÍr
yKÄdÍr
t KÄdÍr
ÍKÄdÄrÄ
tKÍdérÄ
yKÄdÄrÄ

ÍKÄfÍd
tÍKÄfÍd
tÍKÄfid
iKÄfÍd
tÍKÄfÍd
ÍKáfÍdo
tÍKáfÍdo
iKáfÍdo

3f.
Pl. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

tÍFbÍrO
nÍ FObÍr
tÍFábrÍm
tÍFábrÍn
yÍFábrÍm
tÍFábrÍn

tªÅrbo
n ªÅrÍb
tªÅrb um
tªÅrb Ín
yiªÅrb um
tªÅrb Ín

t ÍlbÍdO
nÍlObÍd
tÍlObÍdÍm
tÍlObÍdÍn
yÍlObÍdÍm
tÍlObÍdÍn

tKÄdÄrÄ
n ÍKÄdÍr
t ÍKÄdÍr
t ÍKÄdÍr Ín
yKÄdÍr
t ÍKÄdÍr Ín

tÍKáfÍdo
nKÄfÍd
tÍKÄfÍd
tÍKÄfÍdÍn
iKöfÍd
tÍKÄfÍdÍn

The pattern changes in all MSAL, for all verbs, at the dual forms.
The vowel change occurs for S at Pl.3m.
In M (Mahra and Dhofar), Sg.2f. may be t-...V or t-...V-i, depending on the type of verb, but
many verbs have both conjugations.
In HHf Pl.2,3m. are tÍ-, yÍ-...-um .
In all MSAL, Pl.2f. = Pl.3f.; in J and S, Pl.2m. = Sg.2m = Sg.3f.

Sg. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.
Du. 1c.
2c.
3m.
3f.
Pl. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

MQn(ML)

HHf

lÍrkEz
tÍrkEz
tÍrkEz(tÍrkEzi)
lÍrkEz(yÍrkEz)
tÍrkEz
(ÍrÍkzO)
(t ÍrÍkzO)
(yÍrÍkzO)
(t ÍrÍkzO)
nÍrkEz
tÍrkEz Ím
tÍrkEz Ín
lÍrkEz Ím
tÍrkEz Ín

lªÈrEb
tªÈrEb
tªÈrEb
yi ªÈrEb
tªÈrEb

Subjunctive
HL

[?]
[?]
[?]
[?]

n ªÈrEb
tªÈrEb um
tªÈrEb Ín
yiªÈrEb um
tªÅrb Ín

ÍlbEd
tÍlbEd
t ÍlbEd
yÍlbEd
t ÍlbEd
ÍlbÍdO
t ÍlbÍdO
yÍlbÍdO
t ÍlbÍdO
n ÍlbEd
tÍlbÎd Ím
tÍlbÎd Ín
yÍlbÎd Ím
tÍlbÎd Ín

JL

SQb

lKÄdÍr
tK ÄdÍr
tKídÍr
yKÄdÍr
t KÄdÍr
lÍKÄdrÄ
tÍKdÄrÄ
yÍKdÄrÄ
tÍKdÄrÄ
n ÍKdÔr
t ÍKdÄr
t ÍKdÔr Ín
yÍKdÄr
t ÍKdÔr Ín

lÍºárÍb
tÍºárÍb
tÍºárib
lÍºárÍb
tÍ ºárÓb
lÍºrÎbo
tÍºrÎbo
lÍºrÎbo
tÍºrÎbo
nÍº árÓb
tÍº árÓb
tÍº árÓb Ín
lÍºárib
tÍº árÓb Ín

In JL (Johnstone 1981:xvii), the subjunctive dual differs from the imperfect dual
(indicative), in J (Johnstone 1975:109) the indicative and subjunctive duals are identical.
Imperative
Except in S, the imperative form is identical to the subjunctive, without the prefix. In M,
Sg.2f. always has the suffix -i.
In S, command is expressed by the indicative imperfect and the prohibitive by the
subjunctive form after a negative particle.
Conditional
The conditional does not occur in the Mehri of M or in S. In M(Dhofar), J, it occurs rarely
and it is limited to unreal hypothetical conditional sentences, the protasis of which is
introduced by lu (ML), wili (HHf). In H and Hb, it is limited, under the same conditions, to
certain verbs.
The prefixes are those of the indicative imperfect, the suffix is, in the whole paradigm, -n.

The pattern of the simple verbs of type A, is like the subjunctive.

Sg. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.
Du. 1c.
2c.
3m.
3f.
Pl. 1c.
2m.
2f.
3m.
3f.

ML(type A)
ML(type B)
to put st. straight to get broken

HHf
to be, become

J
to be able ...

lÍrkEzÍn
tÍrkEzÍn
tÍrkEzÍn
yÍrkEzÍn
tÍrkEzÍn
lÍrkÍzáyÍn
tÍrkÍzáyÍn
yÍrkÍzáyÍn
tÍrkÍzáyÍn
nÍrkÍzáyÍn
tÍrkEzÍn
tÍrkEzÍn
yÍrkEzÍn
FEbÍr

lkInÍn
tkInÍn
tkVnÍn
ykVnÍn
tkInÍn

lÍKdírÍn
tÍKdírÍn
tÍKdírÍn
yÍKdírÍn
tÍKdírÍn
nÍKdÄrÄn
tÍKdÄrÄn
yÍKdÄrÄn
tÃKdÄrÄn
nÍKdÔrÍn
tÍKdÔrÍn
tÍKdÔrÍn
yÍKdÄrÄn
nÍKdÔrÍn

lÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn
yÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn
lÍFbÍráyÍn
tÍFbÍráyÍn
yÍFbÍráyÍn
tÍFbÍráyÍn
nÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn
yÍFbIrÍn
tÍFbIrÍn

[?]
[?]
[?]
[?]

nkVnÍn
tkInÍn
tkVnÍn
ykInÍn
tkVnÍn

2.6.2.2b Simple verb (type B).
MHf(ML)
to get broken
Sg. 1c. FÎbrek(FÎbrÍk)
2m. FÎbrek(FÎbrÍk)
2f. FÎbre¯(FÎbrÍ¯)
3m. FIbÍr
3f. tÍbrOt(tÍbrVt)
Du. 1c. FÎbrÍki
2c. FÎbrÍki
3m. FbÍrO(FÍbrO)
3f. (FÍbÍrtO)
Pl. 1c. FÎbrÍn
2m. FÎbrÍkÍm(-bÍr-)
2f. FÎbrÍkÍn(-bÍr-)
3m. FÎbrÍm
3f. FIbÍr

Perfect
JL SQa
to shiver with fear

to get broken

fé¸Írk
fé¸Írk
fé¸Ír¯/W
fé¸Ír
fi¸irÄt
fé¸Ír¯/Wi
fé¸Ír¯/Wi
fé¸érÄ
fé¸értÄ
fé¸ÍrÍn
fé¸Írkum
fé¸ÍrkÍn
fé¸Ír
fé¸Ír

gé¯Ílk
gé¯Ílk
gé¯Íl¯
gé¯Íl
gé¯Íløh
gé¯Ílki
gé¯Ílki
gé¯Ílø
gé¯Íltø *
gé¯ÍlÍn
gé¯ÍlkÍn
gé¯ÍlkÍn
gÔ¯el
gé¯Íl*

In M Sg.3f. (type B) = Sg.3f. (type A)
The conjugation of type B verb in HHf (FEbÍr) and HL is the same as in M.
In JL, Johnstone gives fÎ¸Ír as a variant, in all the paradigm of the verb.

Imperfect
MHf(ML)

JL S (ms)
to remember

Sg. 1c. Ó FbOr(Í-)
Ífé¸Är
2m. tÍFbOr
tÍfé¸Är
2f. tÍFbEr(FÍbáyri)
tfí¸ír
3m. yÍFbOr
yfé¸Är
tÍfé¸Är
3f. tÍFbOr
Du. 1c. (ÍFbÍrO)
nfÍ¸érÄ
2c. (tÍFbÍrO)
tfÍ¸érÄ
3m. (yÍFbÍrO)
yfÍ¸érÄ
3f. (tÍFbÍrO)
tfÍ¸érÄ
Pl. 1c. nÍFbOr
nfé¸Är
tfé¸ér
2m. tÍFbIrÍm(tÍFbIr)
2f. tÍFbOrÍn
tfé¸Är Ín
3m. yÍFbIrÍm(yÍFbIr)
yfé¸ér
3f. tÍFbOrÍn
tfé¸Är Ín
In M (ML), at Pl. the conjugation of indicative type B is the same
(cf. below).

ÍdékÃr
tdékÃr
tdékir
ydékÃr
tdékÃr
[?]
[?]
[?]
[?]

ndékÃr
tdékÃr
tdékÃrÍn
ydékÍr
tdékÃrÍn
as the Pl. passive voice

Subjunctive
Conjugation in (JL):
Sg.
1c.
lÍf¸Är
2m.
tÍf¸Är
2f.
tÍf¸ír
3m.
yÍf¸Är
tÍf¸Är
3f.

Dual

Pl.

nfÍ¸ÍrÄ
tfÍ¸ÍrÄ
tfÍ¸ÍrÄ
yfÍ¸ÍrÄ
tfÍ¸ÍrÄ

nÍf¸Är
tÍ¸fér
tÍf¸ÄrÍn
yÍ¸fér
tÍf¸ÄrÍn

For type B, in M, the subjunctive pattern is the same as the indicative one with a l- prefix
before some of the forms.
In S, it was not possible to elicit a full paradigm for the subjunctive forms of type B verbs.
2.6.2.2c The passive
The vocalic passive form occurs in all MSAL. It is particularly frequent in S which makes
an important use of the impersonal passive.
The pattern of the passive of simple verbs is (perf./imperf./subj.):
MQn CICÒC/iCICÒC/l CICÒC; ML CÍCEC/yÍCCOC/yÍCCOC
JL (Ó)CCíC/i/éCCÄC/lCCÄC
SQa CICe/ÍC/CVCÍC/lCCÄC
Examples of passive:
MQn (ML) act.::pas.
xÈlVK ::xIlÒK/ixIlÒK/ (xÍlUK::xÍlEK/ yÍxlOK/ --)
‘to create’
lÍbUd ::lIbÒd (ÍwbVd::deriv. form)
‘to strike’
dÍK::dIKÒK
(dÍK::deriv. form)
‘to knock at the door’
KÈdV©::KIdÒ© (ø)
‘to whistle’

HHf gelOd::gilEd/yÍgÍlód/yÎgÍlod
‘to hit’
JL ktÄb::ktíb
‘to write’
lÅd::lId <lbd>
‘to strike’
Öm:: ím <»m>
‘to sell’
ÓrSÄK::ÓrSíK
‘to bless’
KCr::KIr <Kbr>
‘to bury’
SQa rá©a®/iró©a®/lrá©a®::rI©a®/rV©a®/ler©Ä®
‘to wash, to cure’
KÎdÃr::KVdÍr
‘to cook’
ªCTÍb::ªITÍb
‘to carry (on the back)’
¯ÖdÍ::¯IdÍ
‘to divide’
©ClÍb::©IlÍb
‘to milk’
This vocalic pattern is valid for the passiv of the simple verb and for some derived
measures:
MQn hÍdKáwK (derived by h-)::hdIKÒK ‘to grind’
ML hÍglOl (derived by h-):: aglEl
‘to boil (rice)’
JL oxOT::exíT <xbT> (derived by int. modif.) ‘to load’
effósx::efséx (derived by infixed -t-)
‘to undress, to untie’
SJms »Înkaº::»ínkaº (derived by pref.)
‘to make go, to bring’
Commonly, in J and S, the personal prefixes do not occur in the passive form, therefore the
prefix l- occurs in the whole paradigm of the subjunctive: SQa Subj. Pl.2f.:
t¯Ómaºan::lÍ¯máºan (‘to make hear’, derived by prefixed ¯, <hmº>).
2.6.3 Verbal Tense and modalities
Particles, preverbs and auxiliary verbs or periphrastic constructions are used to express
tense and modalities, as in most Semitic language where the verbal system is aspectual based,
the prefix conjugation having an imperfect value and the suffix conjugation a perfect one.
2.6.3.1 Main aspectual-temporal markers:
- ¸-/d- (M, Hb, H), d-/ed-/id- in J.
With the pref. conj., it does not occur before the t- prefix. It has a concomitant value:
MQn d-ÍhOriG ¯I¯ mehrIyÍt ‘I am speaking Mehri to you’. ML hoh ¸-Í¯ámÍlÍn tÍgÍrEt ‘I
am dealing with merchants’. HHf ¸-iºámÍr ‘he is saying’. HL ¸-aSáwwÍr ‘I am stopping’.
JL d-igÄlÍd ‘he is hitting’ (ygÄlÍd ‘he (always) hits’.
With the suf. conj., it is a resultative perfective, a means to express the state resulting from
an accomplished process:
MQn SÈrCmÈh dÍ-nfVJ ‘now, he is gone’; HL hoh ¸Í-hEndÍk ‘I am sleepy’; JL eSÍfÍrí edmíµÄt míh ‘the pan is full of water’.
- ber/bÍr/bÓr
In M, Hb, H it is an invariable preverb, in J and, bÍr is conjugated at the suf. conj. Its
values and functioning are similar to Cl. Ar. qad.
With the pref. conj., examples are scarce; bÍr means ‘now, already’, and it often expresses
that something has happened as opposed to circumstances or another state/fact:
MQn bÍr isyVr lÖken ihOriG lá» ‘[baby] already walks but he doesn't speak (yet)’.
In JL, after ber, the imperf. is always with d-:

ber d-ikÄtÍb ‘he is already writing’; n©an bérÍn ed-nªéfÍl ºar WúªlÍn ‘we've been
neglecting our work’.
With the suf. conj., ber insists on the completion of the process, with a resultative value:
MQnB wÍt mªOrÍn bÍr kÒß, iTáwyÍm teh ‘afterwards, when it is quite dried, they eat it’.
HHf hoh bÓr wtÍlúmk ‘I am prepared’. HL ©ßdOtya nBEf, bÍr rÍ©E®Ík tIsÍn ‘my hands are
clean, I've just washed them’. JL bérÄt SÍf©Ät ‘she is past childbearing’. SQb ¯arIT bÍr mIle»
‘the tape is full (it has just stopped)’. SQa bérøh se¦ tÏt ‘she has eaten (she isn't hungry)’.
With the future, it expresses imminence:
MQn bÍr ©Åm Ílté (u mªOrÍn xÈdmOna) ‘I am about to eat (and afterwards I'll work)’. JL
ber ©a-yÄktÍb ‘he is about to write’.
2.6.3.2 Future
S is the only language that does not have a special future conjugation (the pref. conj. is
used).
- In M, H, and B the future is expressed by means of a verbo-nominal form, the active
participle, that only has a predicative function. It varies in gender and number.
At the basic form, the participle has an -a suffix: CÍCCOn-a, CÍCICt-a/ (CÍCCOn-i,
CÍCCáwt-i)/CÍCÑyC-a, CÍCCVtÍn (Sg.m., f./(du.m., f.)/pl.m., f.). The active participle stem
of the derived forms differs from the subjunctive pattern only by the addition of an m- prefix,
and occasionally of an -a suffix. Gender opposition is neutralized at the plural of derived
forms in MQnB and in ML (but not in MQn) and the common plural is identical to the
nominal feminine plural: MQnB mÍKaráwtÍn, future (Pl.c.) of haKrawr ‘to go at midday’.
In these languages, the use of the verb meaning ‘to want’ followed by a verb at a
subjunctive form also has a future value.
- In Hb, the futureis made of méd-+Suf.Pr.+verb. The Suf. Pr. refers to the subject, the verb is
in the subjunctive (in some dialects, the particle is invariable):
HHf médi¯-tÍtIK ©mo ‘she will drink water’, HHt méd-yÍntáw©Ãm ‘they will fight o.a.’.
In J, the subjunctive is preceded by the preverb ©a-/©-:
JL ©a-yóm ‘he'll buy’; ©a-lªád ‘I'll go’; ©-í©í ‘he will look for’.
2.7 Adverbs, and other parts of speech
2.7.1 Adverbs
Besides temporal deictics, the common adverbs of time are: sObÍr (M) SEbÍr (H) sÄbÍr (J)
dÔhÍr (S) ‘always’; »ábdan (M), bdan (J) ‘never, ever’ (from Ar.); mªOrÍn (M), lÃd [µÃd]
mªÄrÓ (Hb), mÍªßrÍ (B), mªOrhÍn (rare)/mÍtÍlE (H), mªÄrÔ (J), mser<mÍn+sar/ser> (S)
‘afterwards, later on’; ber/bÍr (M, Hb, H, J, S) ‘already, just, probably’; yÍllIlÍ (M),
Ílºáyni/Ílºéni (J) ‘tonight’, ªasré (J)‘at night’.
Some prepositions are used in constructions denoting time: k- in M, Hb, H, J, and l- in S
for periods of the day: k-SOba© (M, Hb, H), k-©áSSáf/ k-©áSaf (J), lÍ-Sab© (S) ‘in the
morning’, and part of the year in MQn: k-xáref ‘in autumn’.
2.7.2 Other parts of the speech
2.7.2a Prepositions
The prepositions common to all MSAL are: b(Í)- ‘in, with’, h(Í)- ‘to, for’, l- ‘against, on’,
k+N/¯+Suf.Pr. ‘with’, mÍn ‘from’, t(Í)- accusative marker for Pers. Pr.; ¹ßr (M, H)/¹ér (J)/Tßr

(MQn)/Thar (S) ‘on’; Ínxßli (M, H)/nxín, lxín (J)/n©aT (S) ‘under’; sßr (M, H)/ser (J)/sar (S)
‘behind’; fÍn, fÍnw- (M, B)/fÖn (Hb)/fEn (H)/fÔnÓ Ó, fÍn-Ô-(J), (di-)fónÍ, fénÍ (S) ‘before, in
front of’.
Some prepositions do not occur in all the MSAL:
bßd/baºd (M, H) (cf. Ar.) and Ím-bßd/ mÍn-bßd (M), mÍn-¹ér (J) ‘after’; bÍrk/brek (M, Hb,
B, H) ‘in, inside, at’; tÖ/tÓ/tß (M, H, J)/»ÓtÖ» (Hb) ‘up to’; ºan (J) ‘from, than’/ºa(n) (S)
‘from, to’; ken (J)/kÍn, kÓn (S) ‘from’; »Íd/»id/d (S) ‘in, to’/(»e)d (J) ‘to, up to’, »Ód ‘till’ (J);
yÃl (J)/diÃl<»Íd+Ãl> (S) ‘towards’; wdé- (M, H) ‘towards’; ºaK/ºamK (J) ‘in, at’. (Cf. ºamK
(M, Hb, H, S) ‘middle’).
In M, Hb, B, H, J, h- ‘to, for’ is used in compound prepositions: h-ßl, h-al /h-Ín (M) ‘to,
at, with’, hné+N. (ML), hné+Suf.Pr. (MQn) ‘at’, hel, helt- (H) ‘at’, her (J) ‘to, up to, for’, hes
(J) ‘up to’.
Each language also has its own prepositions that do not occur in the others:
H: wÍl ‘towards’, Ím-bVn, mßtOd ‘after’.
J: tél+N./tÄl+Suf.Pr. ‘at, with’, mÍn- tél ‘from’, »Ômt ‘towards, to’ her ‘up to, to, for’.
S: ºaf/»af ‘up to, until’.
The same element can either be a preposition, a conjunction or an adverb:
J hes ‘up to’ and ‘then, when’ and hIs /his/hes (M), hIs /hÍs/Ís (H) ‘when, since; like’, hes
‘like’ (Hb); her ‘up to, to, for’ and ‘if, when’ (J).
2.7.2b Conjunctions
- The main temporal conjunctions are: teh/te»/te/tÖ/tÓ/ta (M, Hb, H), tÍ-wÍt (MQn), »Ó/Ó/»a
(J) ‘until, till, then when’; mÍt /mayt/mit (ML, Hb, H, J, S), wÍt/wet (MQn), her (J), ©áKt Ó‘when’, hes (M, Hb, H, J), tœ/tÍ, ºam (S) ‘when, as’; lÃd/lÃt, sÖº (S) ‘when, while’; lol/lÄl,
ke, karámmÍ, kanÔm(m)Ã (S) ‘when, if’.
- The main causal conjunctions are: »Ín/l-Ín (M, yÍnn (H), l-ín/l-hin (J). ‘because’.
- The main final conjunctions are: l-egirEh/ l-agÍrE (M) (but l-ÓgerÔ ‘because, for’ in J), hér
(J), ukÓn<‘and’+‘to be’>, kÓr (S) ‘in order to, so that’.
2.7.2c Interrogative particles
They are: hínÓ (Hb), hínÓ, hÔni (J) ‘why?’; kO, kóh (ML), wÍkO (ML, MQn), kÃ, wÍkÄ
(Hb), kÃh (J) and hIbáh (ML), hIbóh (MQn), hÍbó (Hb), hßbO (B), hÍbO (H), »ífo/»ífÃl /fÍl
(S) ‘how? why?’, mayt (M), mit (J), míh/mIh (S) - ‘when?’; ©ö (ML), hö (MQn), hÇ (Hb),
©ßn(Í) (B), ©OnÍh (H), hun, hútun (J), hÃn/ho/ho»o (S) ‘where?’; wÍlÖ <w+neg.> (M), flÃ,
bé-flÄ <b ‘and’+lÃ neg.> (J) ‘or else?’.
2.7.2d Verbal particles and auxiliaries
- Besides be, and d-/¸-, other verbal particle and auxiliaries are used to express durativity,
iterativity, imminence, etc.:
ßd-/»ßd-/ ßd-+Suf. Pr. +perfect/imperfect, for the progressive (M, H);
ºßd-/»ßd-/ ßd-+Suf.Pr. +»ar/»ar (restrictive particle) +mÍn+Suf.Pr. +perfect ‘to have just ...’
(M);
©al/xal +subj. (S), lÍbOd (aux.) (H), ºÃd/ºad (aux., perf.) +indicative (J, S) ‘to keep on’;
wIKa/wEKa (aux.) +subj. (M, H), láºaf/lÄªÍf (aux.) +imperf. ‘to be used to’; »ßzOm <ºzm>
(aux.) +subj. ‘almost/very nearly’ in the past (M, H);
SOr (aux.) +d-/¸-+imperf. (M) ‘to begin to’.

3. SYNTAX
3.1 Word order
3.1.1. In the sentence, the order may be: subordinate clause + main clause or vice versa.
Emphatic and focusing phenomena are to be taken into account.
3.1.2. At clause level
- In nominal clauses, the order is Subject + nominal Predicate
SQa Tá©in nßfÍ di ªagEtÍn ‘(to) grind (is) the work of women’; MQn yimóh ra©mEt ‘today
it rains’ <today rain>; BM kéllÍs eKáº lÍ bÍTá©rIt we hémÍhuw bit bÍT©ßr ‘all the earth
(belonged) to the B. and their name (was) B.B.’ <all it (f.) earth to Bathari and name-them
Bait Bithar>.
- In verbal clauses, the order is VSO or SVO, but if the subject is an independant pronoun
it is always placed before the verb.
3.1.3 At phrase level
3.1.3a. Nominal phrases
- The definite article when it exists (in MO, H, J) is always prefixed to the definite item,
noun or adjective (whose first consonant is voiced or ejective / glottalized).
- In a nominal phrase with two nouns, the word order is always: Determinatum +
Determiner; the same with adjectives: N+Adj. (like in Arabic, in all MSAL that have a
definite article, nouns and adjectives are both determinate when the noun is definite).
In all languages, except S, the word order in possession construction is: Possessed+
Possessor (cf. 3.8 for S)
The Semitic direct construction (synthetical construction) is only found in some frozen
constructions and special words (kinship nouns, parts of the body, and the item baºl ‘owner,
possessor, he of ...’). In the languages with a definite article, the two terms are usually
definite, and if the determiner is a suffixed pronoun, the noun is definite, as opposed to Arabic
syntax.
MQn bOli KßÍn ‘they of (the inhabitants) Qishn’; HL lElt awkEb ‘the wedding night’
<night entry>; JL ÖTÍb Åz ‘the teat of goat’; SQa bÍr KßKa ‘nephew’ <son brother/sister>.
This construction very rarely occurs in Hb.
Usually a particle binds the determinatum to the determiner. This particle is ¸-/d- after a
singular noun, and l-(JL íµ) after a plural noun. In M, even with a plural noun the particle is
often ¸-/d-. In J, ¸- does not occur in a possessive phrase (the particle is Ô). In the languages
with a definite article, both items of the phrase may be definite.
MQn hadVtÍn l-nVr ‘(the) maternal aunts of Nur’; MJb kIs ¸Ì-tOmÍr ‘sack of dates’; HHf
¯inót ¸Í-Kanyún ‘the sleep of babies’; HL ÍnéwwÍt ¸Í-©Íy¸OntÍn ‘jaw-joints’ <joints of
ears>; BM nßtu¯ le-©ßlIt ‘spots of rust’; JL mékék ¸Í-Kít ‘half a sack of food’, edaºbÔh iµ¯xÄrtÍ ‘curses of the old women’, ÓTb Ô-»ÔmÔ¯ ‘the teat of its(f.) mother’; SQb faK© di-baº
‘half a brass’; SAK KÅTrÍh d-dør ‘a drop of blood’.
3.1.3b. In verbal phrases:
The direct or indirect object follows directly the verb.When the complement is pronominal,
it is often (always in S) introduced by the accusative particle t-. Verbs with three valencies
have the pronominal complement preceding the nominal complement: V+(t-)Suf.Pr.+N.
When both complements are pronominals, the order is the following: V+t-Pr.Suf. (addresser)
+ t-Pr.Suf.Obj.

MJb TÍlOm tE-sÍn ©mo ‘they ask them(f.) for water’, ML TÍláwb-Íh Sal© ‘they asked him
for a truce’, MQn VzÎmm-Ís te-h ‘they brought it(f.) to him’; HHf wuzum t-I te-h ‘he gave
it to me’.
3.1.3c. In a complex sentence
In asyndetic constructions, the complement clause follows the main clause.
In hypothetical conditional sentence, the protasis mainly precedes the apodosis.
With causal, final and temporal clauses, the clause order varies.
3.2. Agreement rules
Generally, the subject governs person, gender and number agreement in the verb. Personal
and deictic pronouns, attributives and predicatives adjective agree in gender and number
(including dual in S) with the nouns they determine; except in S, a dual noun often governs a
plural agreement. With multiple subjects, agreement is always Pl.m., even if one of the
subjects is f.
Animated collective nouns govern a singular or plural (m. or f.) agreement:
ML hÍbÖr kállÍs ‘all the camels’ <the-camels all-her>, hÍbÖr ÍlyákÍmÍh ‘those camels’;
only, the word for ‘cow’ in J and HHf is f. in sg. and m. in pl. as regards concord:
HHf ¸énÍh lE» wuzúm tI tIs ‘this cow, he gave it (f.) to me’, and in Pl. lÔnÍh lhEtÍ, wuzúm
tI tohum.
3.3 Negations
The syntax of negation in all MSAL is different from that in Arabic. Each language has its
own construction and in all of them (except in J) perfect and imperfect conjugations have the
same negation as well as declarative, interrogative (with an indicative verb) and prohibitive
(with an imperfect and subjunctive verb) sentences in five of the six languages, the SoqoTri of
Soqotra being the exception.
3.3.1. In MO, and some eastern dialects of MY, in Hb, in J, the negativeparticle has two
elements (Í)l...la»/»Ã(l)...lÃ» surrounding the negated term or phrase:
ML »Íl sÍbEb-i la» ‘(it's) not my fault’, Íl awágÍbkÍm tÍsIrÍm wÍ-tKÍlßm amÍláwtÍª
wÍTOmÍh la» ‘it is not fitting for you to go and leave the dead like that’, Íl tÍhÖlÍz bÓy la»
‘don't nag me!’; HHt n©a bVm b-©Ôyr l-¯In siyErPt lá» ‘we, here in the mountains, we
haven't <with-us> cars’; JL ãxTÔr Ãl ksé míh hér yÄfhÍ tíhum lÄ» ‘the caravan did not find
water to boil their meat’, embérÓ örói Ã yté Ó yÍbáº lÃ» ‘the shy boy does not eat till he is
satisfied’, Ã tWérk ¸Ähun lÄ» ‘don't do that!’, Ãl ÔªbÍ¹Í¯ lÃ» ‘don't anger him!’.
3.3.2. In Hb, depending on dialects, negation in declarative sentences may have only the
second element, the construction being similar to what it is in MY, B and H. This variation
can be observed within the use of individual speakers:
HHf (Íl) ixóm yÎnoz ¯Ehi lá» ‘he doesn't want to drink tea’.
In prohibitive sentences, in Hb, only the second element is present:
HHf tezEm lá» ‘don't give!’.
3.3.3. In MO, in prohibitive sentences the negation is often marked by the second item alone,
and in JL, optionally in prohibitive sentences the first item occurs alone, in a reduced form:
JL »Ã tÄktÎb ‘do not write!’.
Sometimes, in ML, the first element occurs alone in interrogative sentences, and in J, in
complement clauses after verbs of fearing, hoping ... (Johnstone 1981:2).

3.3.4. In MY, B, and H, the negative particle is the morpheme la». Always postposed to the
negated term, it is often placed at the end of a clause:
MQn hEt hEs-t-I hoh lá» ‘you are not like me’ <you like-Prep-me I Neg.>, KÍdVrÍn ngÍrÖ
xCf dÍ hßybñt dÍ bOli gOdÍb lá» ‘we couldn't trink the milk of the camels of the
inhabitants of Jadib’, MQn tgirß Ka©wEt lá» ‘don't drink coffee!’; BM ra©ak lß ‘(it's) not
far’; HL ÍkhOl ÍªÍtér la» ‘I cannot speak’, tÍhémmÍh la» ‘don't bother about it!’ (=ML
tÍhtÎmmÍh la»).
3.3.5. In S, in declarative sentences, the particle of negation is Ãl (realized sometimes [Ãµ])
always preposed to the negated term or phrase:
SQb sÓ Ãl ©ówrÍh ‘she (is) not black’, Ãl fÓk ‘I didn't lunch’; SQaB Ãl tÍnCdÍk kálÍm dIye
‘you do not say anything good’; SQa Ãl kÍ-KanÃmk ¯ÎrKak ‘when I feed, I don't succeed’.
In SAK the particle is Ã: Ã tEymaº ‘he doesn't hear’.
In prohibitive sentences, the negative particle is »a/ºa(n)/©a, according to the dialect,
followed by the subjunctive:
SHr »a tÎte‘don't eat!’, SQb ºÛ lÎzºam ‘don't sit down!’ (subj. without pers. pref.), SQa ©a
tígde©Ín, tÓn ‘don't come, you (Pl.)!’.
But, in the dialect of the islet of 'Abd-al-Kuri, the particle is Ãl + subj.: Ãl t¯émtœl! ‘don't
speak!’
3.4 Interrogation
Intonation alone is enough to express interrogation:
MJb tÍhOrig mÍhriyOt? ‘do you speak the eastern Mehri?’.
Some wh-words are always in head position:
SQb ho»o d-mÔsÓ kÇn? ‘where has it rained?’<where of-rain it-was>, InÓm d-©af de-©a wífol d-mey¦ ¯Óm? ‘what is this place here, and what is its name?’<and-how of-him name>;
others always in final position:
MQn ßmÍrk hIbóh ‘what is it that you said? what did you say?’, hámmÍs mön? ‘what is
her name?’; HHf nkaºk men hÇ? ‘where do you come from?’.
Among the latter, wÍlÖ is always uttered after a pause:
MQn t©Cm ©mo? wÍ lÖ»? ‘do you want water, or not?’
Interro-negative sentences are syntactically similar to negative sentences or interrogative ones:
MQn t©Cm Ka©wEt lá»? ‘don't you want coffee?’; S Ãl gÎºÍrk? ‘aren't you ill?’ (=‘how are
you?’).
3.5. Coordination (phrasal and clausal). Conditionals
3.5.1 Coordination can be only mere juxtaposition, but most often the coordinating
conjunction wÍ (w, V, u) in M, Hb, B, H, S, and b in J, is used. This particle is affixed to the
second term of the coordination:
JL hé b-hÔt ‘you and I’, gíµi b-aªád ‘he was ill and he went ...’; SQb b-ºamK d-©adIbo¦ u©áwlÍf ‘between Hadiboh and Hawlef’.
In narratives, w/b often has the value of an enunciative particle, indicating a new step in
the relation of events. It means ‘and thus, and suddenly’:
MJb ªaggEn u-ªath kOsÍm ßgizPn tVtPbÍn u-hem TáymÍn ‘a boy and his sister met women
who were tanning and (thus) were thristy’.

w may also introduce a causative clause:
SQaB Ãl idInÃt w-Ãl ®ÏrÍt ‘she has not been found guilty because she did not harm’
When w- coordinates two negative clauses (‘nor, or, neither ...nor’), it immediately follows
the negative particle, even in the languages where this is at the end of the phrase:
MQn gehmOna -lá sKóTra u-la kVryamVrya u-la ßbdÍlkVri ‘I shall neither go to Soqotra
nor Kurya Murya or 'Abd-al-Kuri’ (compare with: MQn gehmOna sKóTra-lá, kVryamVryalá, ßbdÍlkVri-lá, with the same meaning).
3.5.2 Conditionals
The apodosis is introduced by a particle.
3.5.2a Real conditional
The verb in the protasis is in the suf. conj. (complete aspect) or in the pref. conj.
(uncomplete aspect), the verb in the apodosis is in the indicative imperfect, future or
subjunctive/imperative.
- M (u-)lV, lE ‘(even) if’:
MQn ulV het KÍhábk la» uzmEnÍs<fut.> ha Örs ‘even if you don't come, I'll go to the
wedding’
ML l-a©mEd lu hEt txáwdÍm l-hEs táy ‘I would praise (God) if you were to work like me’
- M, Hb, H »am, hßm/ham, hÃm ‘if’:
MQn ham xÍrßgÍk, tKChk lá» ‘if I go out, you don't come’ or ‘if I am gone, you don't come’
ML hßm hÍwrÎdkÍm ©ÍmóhÍn, dÍryEma<fut.> hÍbÖrikÍm ‘if you take your camels down
to our water, we'll kill your camels!’
HHf hÃm nÃkaº gÓ©me, mEdi-lºamer heh ‘if he goes tomorrow, I'll tell him’
HL am bérÍk éllÍk téni Ílá» ‘if you can't give me a lift’
- MJb hÍn, MQn, Hb »Ón ‘if’
MJb hÍn t©Äm tÍnE imO», thaKÍSÄwm ‘if you want to see what it is, you spend the
afternoon (at home)’ (©Äm occurs always in the imperfect as V1 in an asyndetic
construction).
MQn »Ón wuzúmkÍmÍs l-mSß, ksyEya<fut.> ráwrÍm ‘if you go to the South, you'll find
the sea’
HJb Tßd »Ón ÔnÃ xáSmÍh, iKÍrOb hÍnéh la ‘if someone sees his enemy, he doesn't go near
to him’
- J her, hel ‘if, when’
JL hér siÔrÔh Ãl z©öt híni lÃ», ©a-l-Ímté©ÓK ‘if the car does not come to me, I shall get very
annoyed’
- Hb ©a¸ <©a+¸> (for this construction, cf. J mit/mi¸+ß/Ö ‘when’)
HHf ©a¸ siyVr ©Cf, inOkaº bÍ-tOmÍr ‘if/when he goes to Hawf, he brings dates’
- S tœ, lÃd /µÃd + subj.
SQa tœ tigdÎ©<subj.> ©an di-nÍzCªÃn »Ãk Îkniyoh ‘if you go, we'll give you food ’<we
who-give to-you(Sg.) food>
SQb µÃd ligda© ‘if he goes’
- S ke
SQaB kÍ rIbÍn hes wu ºÓsÍ tsÄkÃf ‘if we advise her, then maybe she'll calm down’
- MQn ÍlKß (subj. Sg.3m. of wIKaº ‘to be, to happen’) + subj., and future in the apodosis:

MQn ÍlKß ©áybi l-nkß ha-bßrIs, ßmÍlÒya ©áflÓ h ©anObÍt ‘if my father goes to Paris, we'll
give a big party’.
3.5.2.b Unreal conditional
The verb in the apodosis is in the perfect or in a modal conj. (subj. or conditional) and, for
an unreal condition in the present, the verb in the protasis is in the perfect.
- MQn ÍlKß (+ perfect in the protasis and the apodosis).
MQn ÍlKá KÍhàb fÍné IlÍt yOm ksáynI bÍ-bEti ‘if he had come three days ago, he would
have found me at home’
- ML, H lV/lO, Hb wili. The conditional or the subj. occur in the apodosis.
ML lu InÍk tEk, l-ÍªrEbÍn <cond.> tEk Ílá» ‘if I had seen you, I wouldn't have known
you’
HHf wili nÃkaº m¯in, hoh l-kInÍn <cond.> fÍr©Ínt ‘if he had come yesterday, I would
have been happy’
HL lV » Íkßn<subj.> ... ‘if I should be ...’
- M »Î¸Í (rare), J ¸-kun (<rel.+ ‘to be’ Perf.Sg.3m.>)
JL ¸-kun ºáµi bun l-ªédÍn<cond.> WÍ¯ Ó mskÔt ‘if Ali had been here, I would have gone
with him to Muscat’
- S lºam, lÔmÍn
SQa lºam ºégib lÖSÃm tan, Ãl zÖªø men hEdi di »ÍndCK-Ín ‘if he had wanted to kill us, he
would not have taken from our hands what he had given to us’
SQa lÔmÍn gÎda©k, InÍk ºáli ‘if you had come, you would have seen Ali’
3.6 Subordination
3.6.1 Completive clauses
3.6.1a A lot of verbs (motion, opinion, will) can be used in an asyndetic construction with the
verb of a completive clause, mainly when the subject is common to both verbs. The verb in
the completive clause is generally in the subjunctive:
MQnB thCm tÍn©ßg ‘she wants to dance (subj)’; HHf ÓkhÄl lÔsba© ‘I know (how) to swim’;
JL ºágÍb yhÔlbÍs ‘he wanted to milk it (f.)’; SQaB ºÔgbÍn nÍ©ÎrÍ» mÍn mÍkÔylhi ‘we
wanted to look for a medicine-man’.
Only SAK does not know asyndetic constructions whatever the V1.
3.6.1b In M, the reported speech is introduced by the relator d-/¸-:
MQn yßmÍrÍm d-bOli yÍntVf ©amÍlEya<fut.> kÍbObÍr ‘they say that the inhabitants of
Yentuf are preparing torchlights’; MGa ©ád yi»OmÍr ¸e tiwI »asÍbßt shElÍm toh »ßynen
‘someone says that the flesh has been eaten up by the animals’.
3.6.1c In SAK the completive clause is always introduced by the conjunction kÃ: egEboh kÃ
tÄbÃ¯ ‘she wants/wanted to cry’. In the other MSAL, the conjunction is often linked to the
semantics of the V1. Some of these elements are also prepositions or relators: mÍn, l, d, and
the negative element Ã(l) after verbs of dread and denial in J (+subj.):
MQn xzIw mÍn tßmÒrÍn<subj.> hIni Íl-hÇ wÍzmItÍna<fut.>-tEs ‘they refused(f.) to tell me
where they would go’
MQn hEs hoh KannCn ÃKObi d-genni ixárgÎm ‘when I was young, I thought that the ginns
could appear’

JL ªÄlCt Ã tzÓm-¯<subj.> fÍndÔl ‘she refused to give him sweet potatoes’
SHr ©a®áyk »en seh tÍgóde©Ín<imperf.> ‘I know that she comes/is coming’
3.6.2 Relative clauses
- A relative clause can be placed directly next to the word it determines with an anaphoric
independant pronoun, introduced by the conjunction of coordination w, but it is mostly
introduced by a relative pronoun; the antecedent is determine by the article in MO, H, J.
Relative pronouns are identical to the genitive particle/relator.The relative clause also
operates as an adjective (cf. 2.3), specially in J and S: JL etéF¯ Ó-xÓrÍgót ‘his woman who has
died’ (= his dead woman); SQa fÍréhÍm di-¯kérœh ‘the girl who was good’ (= the good girl),
Du. ferImi di-¯ÍkœrtÃ, Pl. fÎrhÃm di-¯kÎr, or nomen agentis: di-yhÄrÍK ‘who (m.) robs’ (=
robber).
3.6.3 Adverbial clauses
3.6.3a Temporal clauses
Time clauses are introduced by a subordinative conjunction, some of which are always
followed by the subjunctive.
After te meaning ‘until’, the verb is in the subj., but in the indic. when meaning ‘when’:
MQn aSlOb ©allIw te lªalEk<subj.> Vrñt ‘I am waiting for the night until I see the moon’
ML tÓ gzOt ©Íyáwm KÍrV tÎwyÍh bÍrk dÍ©ÍlIl ‘when the sun went down he hid his meat in
a cave’
HL ta yÍzhéb<subj.> ÍEkÍm ‘till your supper is ready’
MQnB hes wÍzVm tEs degEg, xÈzVt ‘when he brought the chicken to her, she refused (it)’
ML mÍt ábak ÍnkOna tEk ‘when I have had enough I'll come to you’
HHf hes isIyur ©Cf, inOkaº bÍ-tOmÍr ‘when he goes to Hawf, he brings dates’
JL eªÓbgÄt firÄ©Ät hes ktsÄt bÍ-xáTéK ódín ‘the girl was happy when she got a new dress’
JL ©áKt Er<Ó+ber> ¯éKé »iyyÔ»l ©a-nÔhÓK hóhum ‘when they have watered the camels
we'll call them’
SQa lÃd [µÃd] itEbÍl di-han »erÍhÃn mÍ©ßdeb, ikEsÍ Tá©rer ‘when they come back from
their field, they meet wild goats’
SAK ke KÍSCºÍh izIdÍ wáyaº<Ar. wagº> ‘when/if she gets up, the pain increases’
SAK ho¦ ink te¯ tÍ ntœf ‘he saw him when he felt’
SQa kanÔmÃ¦ TÃd gÔ©am lßxeym wukse ik½sÍ beyh SOdÃh ‘when/if someone catches a
shark, it happens that he finds a fish in it’
SHr ºam ÍTChÍr SKÉTri wu »Ega©k b-TeyÖra ‘when I go to Soqotra, I take a plane’.
3.6.3b Purpose clauses
Purpose clauses are not always introduced by a conjunction, but the verb is always in the
subj. (except with kÓr/Kor, kor in S.
- Without conjunction:
MQn hEt lVni mÍªráf d-©mo lÍbrEd beh ‘you, bring me a tumbler of water in order/so that
I freshen up (myself) with it’
- With a conjunction:
MGha siyEr¯ mÍn fransa te bVma legirEh tÍªÈrIb mehrIyÍt ‘you came from France up to
here, in order to speak Mehri’
JL embérÔ ©ÄgÄr tÃ hér l-ÍzÔm¯<subj.> é ‘the boy waited for me to give him something’

SQaB nºámÍr ukÓn nÎrÍbÍn<subj.> ‘we (shall) act in order to deliberate’ (the subject in
both clauses is the same).
SQaB ºÔgbÍn nÍhÎrÍ»<subj.> mÍn mekhÔyli kÓr yirá©a®<indic.> ‘we want to go for the
medicine-man so that he cures (us)’
SQa yÍªtEri gÔmhÍl kÓr tigídhÍn ‘he calls his she-camels so that they come’
3.7 Copula, existential and possessive expressions
3.7.1 Copula
As in all Semitic languages where nominal sentences are frequently used, the MSAL have
recourse to copulas that make sentence boundaries clear. The verb ‘to be’, in all moods, or an
aspectual-temporal particle + a suffix pronoun referring to the subject, act as copulas.
- kÖn, kun, kÃn ‘to be’, as opposed to Arabic, it is not used with other verbs, but only as a
copula of existence:
MQnB wet ikVn beh rIyÓ©, yIKa» ‘when it is windy, it is cold’<when it-is to-it wind it-iscold>. MQnB tkUnÍn bÍr bÍhIl ‘they(f.) are already ready’.
HHf ºafÍrEt tkun his teF ‘the demon(f.) is like a woman’. HJb wayOl ikIn Twáli hßbV la»,
ikIn »ar b-KßTÍn ‘the ibex are not (do not live) close to the people, there are only at the top
of the mountain’.
JL »ínÔF tÍTÄlÔn kÍrfÄfÔsÍn b-eTúf b-ÃkkÃrkúm hér ÍtkÔnÍn lEnÎti ‘women make up their
faces with aloes and saffron to look (to be) white’.
In S, like any verb, the copula can be preceded by the verb modifier ber:
SQa berœh kÏnoh f©am ‘(the fire, f.) was already (completly reduced to) coal’.
- wIKa <wKº> ‘to be, to become’ can be used as a copula (M, H) in existential and
possessive sentences:
MQn axCdÍm l-gérEh lKß ¯I drEhÍm ‘I work to have money’ <I-work in-order-to I-shoudbe with-me money>.
- ber+Suf.Pr. referring to the subject is a copula in nominal clauses:
MQn wÍt bÔrhÍm b-markEt iImÍm Sáyd ‘when they are at the market, they sell fish’
MQn=MJb=HHf bÍrs bÍ-®àfOr ‘she is (now) in Dhofar’.
- ºßd/ßd/ºCd/ºÃd+Suf.Pr. referring to the subject (M,H) or conjugated at the suf. conj. (J,S)
is an existential copula ‘to be, to stay’. In J d- occurs before the copula in positive clauses:
JL embérÔ» d-ºÄd bún ‘the boy is still here’; »Äl ºÄd le¯ mÍnyÔt lÃ» ‘there is nobody like
him’<Neg. Cop. for-him likeness Neg.>
3.7.2 Existential and possessive expressions
Nominal sentences (without copula or particle) may express existenceErreur! Signet non
défini., attribution or possession:
MQn ©armEt brek bEt ‘the woman (is) at home’; yimO ra©mEt ‘today it rains’<today rain>.
HHf ºali ªa ¸Í-fVl ‘Ali is Ful's brother’; SQb b-ºamK d-©adIbœ u-©áwlÍf, ¯eK ‘between
Hadibo and Hawlef, (there is) Sheq’
- Existential particles:
All the MSAL have the existential particle i ‘there is’, that (in M, Hb, H, J) shares the
same rules that any word in negative sentences: i la»/»Íl i la» ‘there is not’. S has a second
existential particle íno and a peculiar negative existential particle bíi ‘there is not’:
MQn i ra©mEt ‘there is rain’; yillElÍh Vrñt i lá» ‘tonight there is no moon’.

SQb bíi rIho ‘there is no water’.
- Existential expressions:
They are formed by a locative or attributive preposition+suf.pr.: b- ‘in, at’, l- ‘to, for’ ¯- ‘with’:
MQn beh hßdÍbbIt TÈr lÍKÍlIK d-Öyneh ‘he has a fly in the corner of his eye’; rsÔsikÍn
bIsÍm wuSEx ‘your ankle-rings are dirty’<ankle-rings+Suf.Pr. Pl.2f. at+Suf.Pr. Pl. 3f. dirt>.
MJd ¯I ©mo lá» ‘I have no water’. SQb ¯i ho hÏri ‘I have a canoe’<with-me I canoe>
3.8 Other interesting syntactic phenomenom: SoqoTri syntax
S is different from the other MSAL in the way possession is constructed: the pronoun
referring to the possessor is either an independant pronoun, introduced by the relator di-, or a
dependent pronoun introduced by the preposition mÍ(n), the whole phrase precedes the
possessed:
SQa di-het m¦er ‘your belly’<of-you belly>; di-©an maºmáºihÃn ‘our forefathers’<of-we
forefathers>; mÃ-s fÖnÍ ‘her face’<from-her face>.
SHo me-¯ ¯¦Óm saºd ‘his name is Sa'ad’<from-him name S>.
When the possessed is in a construct phrase or in a prepositional phrase, di/mÍ+Pr.
precedes the whole phrase:
SQa bIyÍh di-hœ di-bEbeh ‘the mother of my father’, di-©an mÍn-xalf ‘out of their
place’<of-us from place>. SQb ÓzºÎmk di-eyeh b-Kaºr ‘I lived in his house’ <I-lived ofhim in-house>.
SOURCES OF THE DATA
For the Mehri of the Yemen, Hobyot and SoqoTri (but a few exceptions), the data was
collected in the Yemen during fieldwork I did in the Mahra and the Island of Soqotra, within
the framework of the Mission Française d'Enquête Linguistique au Yémen, between 1983 and
1991 with the contribution of A. Lonnet, and alone in 1994 and 1995. All the fieldwork had
financial support of the Ministère des Affaires Etrangères, the Centre National de la
Recherche Scientifique, The University of Paris 3, the Centre Français d'Etudes Yéménites in
Sanaa and the University of Aden.
The examples in the Mehri of Oman, in HarsVsi and Jibbßli are from Johnstone's works,
BaT©ari from Morris' and Johnstone's.
ABBREVIATIONS RELATED TO LANGUAGE NAMES AND PLACES
Language names are followed by the abbreviation of place names (for the data of my
fieldwork) or by the reference to the author.
B BaT©ar - BM BaT©ari from the article of Morris - H HarsVsi (HL HarsVsi Lexicon, cf.
Johnstone) - Hb Hobyot - HHt Hobyot from the village of Hedemet (north of Hawf) - HHf
Hobyot from Hawf - HJb Hobyot from Jadib. - J Jibbßli - cJ central dialect of J - eJ eastern
dialect of J - JL Jibbßli Lexicon (cf. Johnstone) - M Mehri - MO Mehri of Oman - MY Mehri
of the Yemen - MDt Mehri from Damqawt - MGa al-Ghaydhah - MHf Hawf- MJahn from
Jahn - ML Mehri Lexicon (cf. Johnstone) - MQn Qishn- MQnB Bedouin dialect in the area of
Qishn - S SoqoTri - SAK ºAbd-al-KVri - SJms SoqoTri from Johnstone's manuscript notes (in
my copy of Lexique SoqoTri) - SL SoqoTri from Leslau Lexique SoqoTri - SHo Hadiboh - SHr
Hagher's mountains - SNd Noged - SQa Qalansiyah - SQaB Bedouin dialect of the area of
Qalansiyah - SQb Qadhub.
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